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ABSTRACT

Governments in Canada have expressed concern that the future supply

of entering farm operators will not be adequate to ensure production of

food and fiber at the family farm leve1. Policies have been instituted

by bofh federal and provincial governments to aid operators to enter ag-

riculture and Èo maintain the occupation of farmer. Several authors

have suggested that entry into agriculture has become difficult because

financial barriers to entry have been rising relative to farm incones,

and that off-farm work by the operator represenËs a potential solution

to this problem. This suggestion constitutes the primary focus of the

thesis.

One interpretation of this suggestion Ís that off-farm work by ent-

rants is a matter of financial necessity. An alternative interpretatÍon

is that entering fam operators choose to devote some lime to nonfarm

occupations because the returns to their expertise are relatively high.

In this context off-farm work is a matter of opporËunÍty cost.

The object of this thesis is to increase informat,ion about the work

behaviour of entering farm operators in order to anaLyze the factors

r+hich infl-uence their decision Èo work off the farm. Specifically, the

objectives are:

1. to summarize information on entry into agriculture and on part-
time farming;

to develop a conceptual nodel to analyze Ehe off-farm work behav-
iour of entering farm operators in the Prairie provinces; and

')
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t.o draw conclusions from the background information and the ana-
lytical model.

Two models are developed from the theories of the supply of and de-

mand for labor and from Bollman's kinked demand for labor curve. The

first enploys data from the 1978 Agricultural Enumerative Survey for

Saskat.chewan and a multivariate logit technique. The second uses data

fron the L966-197I-1976 Agriculture Population Linkage and the technique

of ordinary leasÈ squares. The nodels are specified to differentiate

Èhe views that entranEs engage in off-farm work as a maËter of opportu-

nity cosÈ or to reach a target income (ttre tinancial necessity notion).

The major conclusion from the multivariate analysis is that work de-

cisions of entering farm operators reflect opportunity cost rather than

financial compulsion. This result does not support any policy initia-

tions to encourage off-farm work to overcome barriers to entry into ag-

riculture. Another conclusion is thaË there are structural differences

in the ¡¿ork behaviour of entrants in the three Prairie provÍnces. This

inplies that if policies designed Ëo affect work behaviour were to be

formulated, they would have different impacts depending upon the prov-

ince in question.

The final conclusion, based on descriptive staÈisËics, is that Èhere

are significant differences between entering and established farmers.

Entering farmers are; more tikely to work off the farm, younger, and

beLter educated. They al,so have less fixed capital (land, machinery and

livestock) and a lorver 1evel of output than estab.l ished f armers. This

implies Èhat po1Ícies which influence these factors will irapact differ-

ently on enÈering and established farmers.

3.
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Chapter I

INTRü)UCTION

The structure of the agricultural production industry refers to the

number, síze and concentration of farms which comprise the sector.l

Changes in the number of farns are the result of differences Ín the num-

ber of farners entering and exiting the industry. These changes are of

inËerest because they dictaËe the availability of an important resource,

ent,repreneurial talent, for the production of food and fiber at the farm

leve1.

The fanily farm is the basic production unit ín Canadian agriculture.

In 1978 Agriculture Canada estinated that 53 percent of the total labor

force in agriculture hTere self-employed operators, 19.5 percent \rrere

famity rvorkers and 27.5 percent. r.rere hired workers.2 Furthermore, 91.3

percent of farms in Canada in 1976 were operated by private individuaÌs,

4.I percenË rrere partnerships, 3.9 percent incorporated fanily farm

businesses and only 0.7 percent vrere classified as other types of corpo-

rations or other Èypes of organization.3 ,n. family farm is, therefore,

responsible for a rnajor portion of the output of the agricultural indus-

try. (In 1971 the percentage of farnily farms qras approxinately lhe same

1 *. Hildreth, K. Krause, and P. Nelson, Jr.
of the U.S. Food and FÍber Sectorr' American

0rganiz aÈ ion
Journal of

and ConËroL
AgrÍcu1tural

Economics 55, (December 1973) p. 851.

R.E. Lopez, Labour Supply, Output Supply and Input Demand of
sehold-Fanily Firm Unit unpublished paper, Ottawa, March 1979

Statistics Canada, I976 Census of Agriculture, OÈtawa, L976.

the Hou-,Er.
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as in 1976. In that year farnily farms had 79.8 percent of gross agri-

culÈural sales).4 Gí*r.r, that governments are interested in the preserva-

tion of the fanily farm and in lighÈ of the value of agricultural ex-

ports to Canada and potential world food shortages, the number of farm

operators is an important issue.

There is some conc.ern Èhat the fuÈure will not yield a sufficient

supply of new entrepreneurs for the agricultural industry in Canada.

The concern is evidenced by programs which have as their target group

entering farm operators.

Loans are available, for example, under the Farm Credit Act Ëo a1low

young farmers (under 35 years of age) to phase into farrning over a five

year period. Applicants must demonstrate, by a written plan of opera-

tion, their ability Lo make farming their principal occupation within

five years. In the 1979-80 period, loans to farmers under 35 years of

age accounted for approximaÈely 72 percent of the total loans granted

under the Farm Credit Act.5

Saskatchewan's Farrost.art program is available to farmers or potential

far¡ners within the province whose net worth is less than $113,000 and

who have $i8,000 or less in net income. An objective of the program is

to assist farmers and potenÈial farmers in developing viable farm

units.6

5

6

P. Shaw, 'Canada's Farm Populationr' Statistics
ical Study, Catalogue No. 99-750, 0ttawa, I979,

The l{esÈern Producer, Prairie Farn Policy Guide,

Ibid, p. 49.

Canada, Census AnaIyt-
p.122.

1980-81 pp. 39-40.
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In l9B0 Alberta's minister of agriculture stated thaË 'The future of

agriculture in Alberta relies on the recruiËmenË of young farmers into

the industry' and 'In recognition of the diffÍculties confronting a

sÈarEing farmer, such as rising land values and escalated interest

rates, a nodified beginning farmer loan program will be instituted by

Ëhis gove rrrrerrt .7

Programs geared toward entering farmers also exist in New Brunswick

(parm Adjustment Loans), Nova Scotia (Establishroent of New Farmers - In-

teresÈ Forgiveness) and PrÍnce Edward Island (Farnily Far¡n DeveJ-opment

o
Program).' The availability of these programs demonstraÈes federal and

provincial government. desire to assist entering farm operators.

AgriculLure Canada has, as one of its policy priori.ties, part-time

farroing. This priority is in terms of present policies on part-time

farning and the need for new policies specifically for part-time farm-

ers. Coincident with Lhís interesÈ is the observation by several au-

thors Èhat there is a relationship between entry into agrÍculture and

off-farm work by entering operaEors. Steeves (1979) argues that among

the most inportant barriers Èo entry Ínto agriculture is the high capi-

tal investment required to establish a viable commercial operation. He

concludes Èhat participation in off-farn labor market.s constitutes an

importanE sÈepping-stone into farning. The conclusion is based on the

facÈ that of the farmers working more that 228 days off the farm in

7' Alberta Agriculture, Communications Division,
Program Announced,' April 1980.

'Beginning Farm Loan

I- Agriculture Canada, Policies and Programs for Agriculture: Atlantic
Provinces, Policy, Planning and Economics Branch, PublicaÈion No.
78/8, 0ttawa, 1978.



Ig7I, nearly 43 percenË Ì{ere recent entrants.9 (A recent,

defined as someone thaÈ Íras not farming in 1966 but was

r971.)

4

ent rant is

farming in

Herndier (i973) proposes that off farm r.¡ork is a potential mechanism

for entry into agriculture. Kaldor and Jetton (1966) conducted a study

on 191 entrants to agriculture in Iowa and found that 64 percent of then

engaged in some off-farro work during their first year of farming. Coff-

roan (1979) names high capital requirements, rapid inflation of land val-

ues and potenËial operating losses for entering farmers as barriers to

entry into agriculture. He suggests that significant off-farn earnings

for at least one family mernber presents a possible solution to the prob-

1em. Carlin and Ghelfi (1979) indicate Èhat off-farm work by farm oper-

ators may be a factor in helping young farn operat.ors get started or ex-

pand their operations by providing capital. The discussion presented by

these auÈhors suggests that off-farm work may have a significant impact

on Ëhe ability of potential farmers to ent,er the industry and naintain

the occupation of farmer.

I .I STATEMENT OF TIü PROBLB4

Government 1nÈerest in the number of entering farn operators dictates

a demand for informaÈion on entry and entranËs. Data on Èhe character-

istics of enÈrants and established farmers nay indicate whether these

groups differ and if sor how they differ. Analysis of these character-

istics rnay provide policy rnakers with a better framework within which to

formulaËe policies which will assisÈ Ëhe Èarget group, enErants. If

o'A. steeves, 'l"loblli
of Rural- Sociology,

ty Into and Out of Canadian Agriculture,'
1979, pp. 579-580.

Journal
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off-farm v¡ork is necessary to the success of potential farmers, govern-

ments may wish to initiate policies to pronote off-farm work to assist

entering farmers. It is, therefore, important to understand what moti-

vates entrants to engage in nonfarm employmenË activities. Increased

infonnation about entry, the characteristics of entrants and the work

behaviour of entrants will permit governments to evaluate existing poli-

cies aimed at aiding entrants and to formulate future policies more ef-

ficiently. Specifically, po1Ícy makers could determine whether off-farm

work by entering entrepreneurs should be encouraged, simply all-owed to

exÍst, or discrimlnated against.

T.2 OBJECTIVES OF TI]E STIJDY

The first objective of this thesis is to sumrnarize information on the

entry process and on parE-time farming in Canada and to provide back-

ground data that. could facilitate a beËter understanding of entrants.

The second and major objective is to develop a conceptual framework to

analyze the off-farm work behaviour of enÈering farm operators in Ehe

Prairie provinces. The final objective is to drar+ conclusions frorn the

information gained from the analyÈical model and the background dara.

r.3 SCOPE OF TI{E STUDY

This study deals with farm operators in the Prairie provinces only.

Barriers to entry (in the fom of high land prices, escalating interest

rates, etc.) will be alluded to but will not be discussed in detail.

Since entry almost always requires the acquisition of some unit. of land,

and conversely exit almost always involves the release of land, entry is



a function of exit.I0 rt. role of

discussed in depth. Neither the

role of geographic nobility will

research.

6

the exit process will not, however, be

factors which motivate entry nor the

be dealt with in the context of this

L.4 ORGANIZATION OF T}TE TI{ESIS

The first chapter of this thesÍs presents a brief i.ntroduction to the

issue of the availability of entreprenurial talent for the production

of food at the family farm level. Chapter I also states the problem and

indicates the objecLives and scope of the study. Chapter 2 presents

some relevant background information on entry into agriculture and on

part-tirne farrning. The purpose of the background information is to fa-

cilitate a better underst.anding of entry into agriculture. Since part-

time farming by entering fann operat'ors is a central issue in this the-

sis, some background data on part-time farming Ís also useful. Chapter

3 describes the theoretical bases for the study of the off-farm work

behaviour of entering farm operators. Various human capital models are

discussed, and Bollman's kinked demand for labor curve (which is a hu-

man capi-tal rnodel) is introduced. A Èarget income notion of what moti-

vates entering operators to work off the farm is also described. Chap-

Ler 4 outlines the conceptual rnodels and the data used to evaluate the

importance of several variables Èo the decision of entrants to partici-

pate in nonfarm employment activities. Chapter 5 presents an analysis

of the emperical results and Chapter 6 provides a summary of the study,

10 *. Schneider, 'Ar Evaluation of Disciplinary Analysis of Entry and
Exit in Commercial Agriculture,' unpublished Ph.D. Thesis, University
of Missouri-Columbia, 1976, p. 94.
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the conclusions and li-mitations and, fina1ly, suggestions for further

res earch.



Chapter II

BACKGRq]ND TO TI{E PROBLEM

Chapter I introduced the issues of the availability of operator man-

agement skills and the off-farm work behaviour of entering farm opera-

tors . The relationship between these issues is of central importance

to Èhis study. Chapter I also stated the problem, objectives, and scope

of the study, as well as describÍng the organization of the thesis. The

purpose of this chapter is to provide a brief background to changes in,

and the current situation of, the farm operator component of the agri-

cul-tural labor force in Canada. Some inforrnation on the process of en-

try to the occupation of fann operaÈor will be presented along wÍth an

introduction to the phenomenon of part-time farming ín canada. The de-

tails provÍ-ded should facilÍÈate a better understanding of the conceptu-

al- models and results discussed later in the thesis.

The term farm labor force refers to farm operators, unpaid labor and

hired workers. Three stages in the development of the farm labor force

in canada may be distinguished. The first was a period of rapid growth,

from Ëhe time the counÈry ulas settled until approximately 19I9. The

second period from I920-I94I was one of relative stability and the

third, extending from 1942 Eo the present, has been one of continual de-

TIcl-l-ne.

International Labour Office,
de Geneve, Geneva, 1960r pp.

Irrhy Labour
32-33.

-8-
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The operator portion of the labor force is of particular interest in

t,his thesis. The contribution of the operator to production at the farm

leveÌ may be separated into tv¡o components--l-abor and management. The

nanagement funcEion refers to entrepreneurship or coordination and su-

pervision (Jabbar, I977). Although it is diffÍcult to quanrify, several-

studies (Furtan and Bo11man, I979; Barichello, I979; Labadan, 1970) in-

dicate that the accumulation of human capital by farm operators has a

positive effect on the decision rnaking ability of farmers and conse-

quently, on agricultural production.

If a higher level of production is a desÍrable goal for Canadian ag-

riculture, a higher leve1 of education for farm operators is also desir-

ab1e. Huffman (1980) points out, however, that farmers with more educa-

Ëion are IDore likely to reallocate their time from self-ernployed farm

!/ork to off-farm work than operators with lower levels of education in

resPonse to changes in economic conditions. Table I suggests entry ínto

agriculture is positively correlated with t.he education of the operator.

Of the 301355 census farm operators with less than five years of school-

ing, only 20.3 percenE \{ere entrants. At the other end of the scale, of

5r275 census farm operators wiËh a university degree, 51.9 percent rvere

entrants. As the 1evel of schoolÍng increases, so does the proporEion

of farm operators at each level- that are entrants. Entrants with a high

degree of human capital and accumulated skills may have much to offer Eo

the industry in terms of management skills. The role of human capital

will be discussed further when the theoretical framework is deveJ-oped.
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Table I

Rate of Entry of Census-farm Operators by Level of
Schooling, 1966-L971, Canada

Level of Schooling

Number of
Census-farm
0perators

Number of
Entrants,
19 66-197 |

Rate
of

Ent ry

Less that Grade 5
Grade 5-B
Grade 9-l I
- No vocational
- Some vocational
- Total

Grade I2-L3
- No vacational
- Some vocational-
- Total

Univers ity
- Some university
- University degree
- Total

TOTAL

30,335
184,235

9I ,505
t3,585

t05,090

25,605
6,695

32,295

9 ,960
5,275

r5,235

367,r95

6,165
37,885

23,r15
4 ,650

27 ,7 65

I,630
2,975

I I ,605

3,690
2,735
6,425

89,835

20.3
20.6

25.3
34.2
26.4

33.7
44.4
35 .9

37 .r
5r.9
42.2

24.5
============================= ===================================== ======

Source: Canada, Statistics Canada, 1966-L97I-I976 Census of Agriculture
Match and Agriculture - Population Linkage, unpublished
tabulations.
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Jones (1978) points out that operator labor is the most complex labor

componenË in agriculture, since operators perform two distinct func-

tions. As farm managers, they wish to meximize profits by efficient

allocation of resources while as suppliers of labor they try to maximize

income by offering Èheir services to the occupation that r,rill provide

the highest rate of return for their effott.I2

RecenE statistics indicate that the number of census-farro operatorsl3

in Canada has declined frorn 429,73I in 1966 to 337,807 in 1976 (refer to

Table 2). Tables 3,4 and 5 present the corresponding statistics for

the Èhree Prairie provinces. Although the decline in Èhe number of op-

erators appears to be bottoming out, it is possible thaÈ it resulted in

government interest in the supply of entering farm operators. It is in-

Ëeresting to observe that while the percent of farmers exiting in the

L966-197I period and the I97I-L976 period are approxímately equal in

each table, the percent entering in the latter period is greater in each

case. I.rhether or not this trend continues for the 1976-I9BL period re-

mnins to be seen.

Coincident with the changes in farm numbers 
.have 

been certain conse-

quences for rural communities. Larger holdings and a smaller farm popu-

lation result in greater distances between farm homes and hence a higher

cost of rural services per inhabitant. In 1956, the Royal Commission on

Agriculture and Rural Life in the Province of Saskatchewan poinÈed out

l{. Jones, '4. Econometric Analysis of the Canadian Agricultural Lab-
our Market with Speclfic Reference to the Prairie Regionr' unpub-
lished Master's Thesis, University of Manitoba, 1978, p. 59.

A census farn operator is an individual who operated an agricultural
holding with gross sales of $50 or more in I97I, or $1200 or more in
r97 6.

t2

13
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Table 2

Number and Percent of Census-Farm OperaEors(a) I,Iho
Entered(b) and Exited(c) getween 1966 and 1971

and Between l97l and 1976, Canada(d)

1966 r97 t 197 6

Nurnber of Census-Farm
Ope rators

Net Change

Percent Change

Gross Exit(c)

Percent Exiting

Gross Entry(b)

365,334

-64,397

-r4.9

t29,922

35.5

87 ,9 57

337 ,807

-', 
-f E,'t-7

-7 .s

102,395

429 ,7 3r

r52,354

35.4

(a) Operators of insÈituËional farms were excluded.

(U) en entrant is an individual who r¡ras a census-fann operator
in the latter period, bgt not in the former period.

(c) en exiter is an individual who r,ras a census-farrn operator in
Èhe former period, but not in the latter period.

(d) Excludes operators of farms in the Yukon and NorÈhwest
Territories.

Source: Canada, Statistics Canada, 1966-197I-1976 Census of
AgrÍculture lfatch. Cited by R.D. Bollman, "Entry and Exit
Functions for Farmersr" 1980.
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Table 3

Number and Percent of Census-Fann Operators(a) Wtro
Entered(b) and Exited(c) Between 1966 and 197l

and Between 1971 and I976, Manitoba

=== =========== =================== === ====

L9 66 l97t r97 6

Number of Census-Farm
Ope rato rs

Ner Change

Percent Change

Gross Exit(c)

Percent Exiting

Gross Entry(b)

28,105

I0 ,8 55

38 .6

-3,965

-r4.r

24,r40

9,675

40. r

7 ,095

22,770

-I,370

-5 .l

8,310

(a) Operators of institutional farms were excluded.

(b) An entrant is an individual who \¡ras a census-farm operator
in the lat.t.er period, but not in the former period.

(c) en exiter is an individual who \.ras a census-farrn operator in
the forner period, but not in the latter period.

Source: Canada, SÈatistics Canada, I966-197I-L976 Census of
Agriculture Match. Cited by R.D. Bollman, "Entry and ExiÈ
Functions for Farmersr'r 1980.
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Table 4

Number and Percent of Census-Farrn Operators(a) Wtto
Entered(b) and Exited(c) Between 1966 and 197I

and Between 1971 and I976, Saskatchewan

19 66 197 1 197 6

Number of Census-Farm
Ope ra to rs

Net Change

Percent Change

Gross Exit(c)

PercenÈ Exiting

Gross Entry(b)

62,005

23,L45

37 .3

-5,220

-8.4

56 ,7 85

20,905

36 .8

L7 ,930

54,025

-2 ,7 60

-4.9

18 ,145

(a) Operators of institutional farms vrere excluded.

(b) An entrant is an individual who \^ras a census-farm operator
in the latter perÍod, but not in the former period.

(c) en exiter is an individual who was a census-fann operator in
the former period, but not in the latter period.

Source: Canada, Statistics Canada, 1966-197I-I976 Census of
Agriculture }latch. Cited by R.D. Bollman, "Entry and Exit
Functions for Farmersr" 1980.
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Table 5

Number and Percent of Census-Farm OperaEors(a) Who
Entered(b) and Exited(c) getween I966 and 197l

and Between 1971 and I976, Alberta

========= ========= =============

19 66 r97 1 197 6

Number of Census-Farm
0pe rators

Net Change

Percent Change

Gross Exit(c)

Percent Exiting

Gross Entry(b)

46 ,r7 0

18 ,5 20

40. r

-4,795

-10.4

4r,37 5

17 ,045

4L.2

t3,730

39 ,7 55

-r ,620

-3 .9

15 ,4 10

(a) OperaLors of institutional farms were excluded.

(b) An entranE is an individual who was a census-farnì operator
in the latter period, but not in the former period.

(c) en exiter is an individual who was a census-farm operator in
the former period, but not in the latter period.

Source: Canada, Statistics Canada, I966-i97L-I976 Census of
Agriculture }laËch. Cited by R.D. Bollman, "EnËry and Exit
Functions for Fannersr" 1980.
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some difficulties with building up an adequate community life with a

dwindling population. The problems included the high cost of maintain-

ing roads, stores, post offices and schools and of providing social
11!amenities.-' As mentioned earlier the rate of population decrease has

decrined. The arguments presented in 1956, however, still appty. Aside

from the problems of the community as a whole, índividuals who are

forced to migrate to urban areas frequently do not have the necessary

job skills to adjust Eo urban life.

Solutions to the problems of rural depopulation discussed above may

be facilitated by either discouraging preretirement exit or encouraging

entry. Since the focus of this thesis is on entry, further information

about means of entry is of interest.

Driver (i961) discusses rnethods and problems of beginning farmers in

becomÍng established in agriculture. His study is concerned with opera-

tors who are entering the industry through the famil-y farm. He discards

Ëhe agricultural ladder theory (the'rungs'of which are (t) unpaid,

farnily 1abor, (2) hired worker or non-farm employee, (3) tenant opera-

tor, and (4) owner-operator) in favor of the farm farniry proces".15 Th"

faurily farm cycle is defined by Gilson (1959) as a process in which rhe

family farm progresses through a cycle once every generation. It starts

0p. cit., International Labour 0ffice,

H.C. Driver, 'Methods and Problems of
Established in Farming,' unpublished
Manitoba, i96I, Abstract.

p.40.

Beginning Farmers in Becoming
Master's Thesis, UniversiEy of

T4

15



with beginning farme

i.n turn, go Èhrough

_ 16tarm.

rS

the

T7

and ends with their retirement. TheÍr offspring,

same type of cycle during their l_ifetimes on the

Driver's study deals only with farmers who are entering the industry

through direct involvement with the farnlly farm. Kaldor and Jetton

(I966) deal with entering farm operators that have lived on farms for

the greaLer part of their lives. They find that in the year proceeding

entry about half the entrants in their sample \4/ere, however, engaged in

off-farm work. They therefore reject the agricultural ladder concept

and discard the theory that farm laborers assume entrepreneurial
_17roles .

Down (1979) examines the characEeristics of farm entrants and their

enterprises in southern Ontario for the years frorn 1966 to L976. Three

conceptual models of the entry process; the Agricultural Ladder, the

Business Life-Cyc1e Theory and t.he Heady and Jensen Model are discussed.

The agricultural ladder Ëheory comprises three stages: the early stage

consisting of work on the fanily farm v¡ith the parent in charge, the in-

terroediate stage where poEential operators are in the process of acquir-

ing the farm by sone type of fornaL agreenoent plus the accumulation of

capital and machinery and the final stage in which they become full-tirne

independent op"r"tor".l8 The theory is appropriate onry for fann born

J.C. Gilson, 'Farnily Farm Business Arrangemerlts,' Department of Agri-
cultural Economics and Farm ManagemenE, university of Manitoba, Bul-
letin No. I, May 1959, pp.6-7, quoted by H. Driver, ibid., p. 19.

Kaldor and JeEton, 0p. cit., p. 739.

J.B. Down, 'An Examination of the Characteristics of Farm Entrants
and rheir EnËerprises in southern Ontario for the Years L966-1976'
unpublished Master's Thesis, University of Guelph, 1979, p. 3.

L6
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participants and gives no indication of the quali

resources required to progress up the ladder. It is

by Down as inadequate.

ty

Ehe

i8

or quantity of

ref o re di sr¡i s sed

The business life-cycle theory posculates that the farm business goes

through phases of a life cycle along with the operator and faurily while

the Heady and Jensen model describes the farm entry process as a move-

ment through categories of farm size.

Down analyzes the following characteristícs of entrants: age, off-

farm work, farm organization (proprietorship, partnership, non-family

corporation), ownership characteristics (tenancy arrangements), enter-

prise type, gross farm sales and amount of land op"r.t"d.19

The study concludes that the irnportant characteristics that deterrnine

the difference between entrants and established farmers are as follows:

entrants r^/ere typically younger

entrants had a higher incidence of off-farm work

entrants had a higher tenancy rate

- enËrants received a lower volume of gross farm sales

- entrants tended to operate a smal-ler land b""".20

Some descriptive statistics tabulated for this Ehesis confÍrm that

most of Down's conclusions apply to the Prairie province (see Table 6).

In 1971, the enLrants saupled v/ere younger (an average of 4I.8 years as

compared Èo 49.2 years), had a higher mean incidence of off-farm work

(62.5 percent versus 40.9 percent reporting some days of off-farm work),

had a lower mean value of agricultural products sold ($8r050'versus

19 Ibid. r pp.

2o ,or-u. ¡ p.

r8-23.

40.



CharacÈeristlc

Sanple Slze

PercenÈ Reporrlng Some
Off-Pann Work

Days of 0ff-Farm Work

Age of the Operator

leare of Schoollng of
Ehe Spouse

Value of Machlnery and
Equlprnenr ( g ,000)

Acres of Land (,00)

Value of Livesrock ($,000)

Value of Agrlcultural
ProductE ($,000)

Years of Schoollng of
the Operator

Table 6

A Comparl-son of Selected Charact.eristlcs, Entrants and Esfabllshed
Farmers, 1971, prairle provinces

Manl Eoba
2,5O4

Mean Value for Entrants

Saskat.cher¡an Alberta Pralrles
5 ,624 5 ,3ZB 13,456

42.O

57.0

58.9

8.3

41.2

7.761

58.2

source: canada, Statistlcs canada, 1966-1971-1976 census of Agrlculture Matclì and Agrlculture-populatlon Llnkage.

3.87

8.3

42.4

5.284

62.5

Manl Èoba
ll,16l

I .657

Hean Value for Est.ablfshed Farmers

Saskat.chewan Alberta pralrles
2r,376 l7 ,439 49,476

7 2.7

7.985

6.55

42.9

6.O6tt

9.7

9.087

37 .7

8.6

7 .339

5.32

49.2

37 .O

9 .096

8.954

10. r

26.5

8.5

5.58

8.852

49 .5

44.7

12.541

7 .066

10.4

38 .5

9.0

5 .56

8.050

48.8

40.9

7 .991

14.389

33.0

9.912

8.s t

49 .2

t5.246

9.0

9.7t7

8.38

14.306

14.866

9.5

7 .86

14 .7 30

I0.457

9.8 9.5

\o
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AS$11,511) and, on average, operated a smaller land base (558 acres

compared to 786 acres).

Those entrant.s reporting off-farm employment worked more than twice

as many days off the farm (on average) as established farmers. They had

a slÍght1y higher level of education (10.1 years of schooling versus 9.5

years) but their spouses had slightly less years of schooling than the

spouses of the established farmers, (8.6 and 9.0 years, respectively).

Entrants also had a lower mean value of maclìinery and equipmenl and of

livestock Ehan the established farmers. The means for each character-

istic were sÍgnificantly dÍfferent at the 5 percent leve1.

These statistics indicate there are differences bet.ween entering and

established farmers which inay justify Ëhe existence of policies geared

specifically for the entering group. A test of the hypoEhesis t.hat enE-

rants differ from established farmers in terms of off-farm work behav-

iour is reported in Chapter 5.

The life-cyc1e theory dÍscussed above was proposed by Boehlje to ac-

count for Ëhe fact that neither the entry nor the exit decision are

completely discrete single-period phenomena. The theory is described by

Schneider (I976) as being Ín keeping with the actual nature of farm

firms, êspecially of the fanily rype.

This concept port.rays the farm firm as going through a life-
cycle consisting of Èhree stages: entry, or the acquisition
of a capÍta1 mass of resources; growth, or the extensÍon of
resource constraj-nts; and exit or disinvestment. These stages
rough]y correspond to or fol-low the aging process of the oper-
ator.

2T M. Boehljer "The Entry-Growth-ExiÈ Processes
ern Journal of Agricultural Economics, JuIy
in Schneider p. Il2.

in Agriculturer" South-
I973, pp. 23-24, q"o¡"¿
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sEeeves (l98l) explaíns the "graduation hypothesis" as the process by

which ent.rants who find the capital requirements for entry into ful1-

time commercial agricult.ure prohibitive are forced to work part-tirne off

Lhe farm for a number of years in order to earn wage or salary income.

This off-farm income may then be invested in 'building up the capital

value of the farm to the point where it becornes sufficient to support a

fu1l-time commitrnenE.'22steeves points out that there is also an argu-

ment Èhat entry (and exit) is closely supervised by financial institu-
2ations.-' Banks, crediÈ unions and the Farm Credit Corporation

scrutirlize Ehe qualifications of entranËs and normally require
a viable plan of operation prior to investing their resources.
By and large they are interested in those farm operators who
are prepared t.o make an exclusive commiEqìFnt to Èhe farm oper-
ation as a viabl-e com¡nercial enterprise.'-

Steeves states thaÈ'such an argument would inply substantial- barriers

to entry by those who had little capital but wished to build up equity

through of f-f arrn work'25urrd th"t

It would appear that increasingly, entry into commercial agri-
culture is controlled by the financÍal instiËutions or by the
possibility of subsËantial inheriral¡re of the old family farm
through intergenerational- transfer. -"

These studies are discussed Èo provide information on Ehe process of

entry. The other important aspect of this study is the vray in which

farmers allocate their time beLween on and off-farm work. While several

)t" A. Steeves, 'Part-time Farming As A Facilitator of Entry Into And
Exit From Full-time Farming,' Department of sociology and Anthroporo-
By, Carleton University, Ottawa, l9Bl, p. i.

23 rbid.
24 _.. .lbrd.
?q

Ibid., p.2.

26 ,¡ra.
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authors have suggested that part-time far¡ning may facilitate entry into

agriculture, little empirical work has been completed in the area. The

importance of part-time farming to the industry as a whole has, however,

been well- documented. In I97L, over 50 percent of Canadian census-farm

operators participated in off-farm work and over 35 percent of each food

commodity ltas produced by operators with off-farrn work. Furthermore,

over 50 percent of the total income of farrn operators vras fron off-farm

I¡Iork (Bo1lman,1978). Results f rom the I976 census of agriculture indi-

cate that over 30 percent of census farm operators reported some days of

off-farm s/ork. (It should be noted, however, that the definition of

census-farm operator changed between I97L and I976.) ror farmers in

I9l6 wit.h more than $1200 in gross sales from agricuLtural products, the

relationship between off-farm earned income and total income for farmers

was as follows: Canada - 42%, Manitoba - 38%, Saskatchewan - 20"/., Alber-

ra - 48"/..

Several roles have been suggested for part-time farming in Canada.

Bol-lman (I979a) staEes that food production by farm operators \,¡ith some

off-farm eroployment is a significant proportÍon of total food produc-

tion. One of the conclusions from his study of off-farm work by fanners

is thaf part-time farming

exisÈ in a stable equilibriurn situation. The al_location of
only part of the operator¿s labour to farm activities and the
al-location of the remaining labour to off-lgnn activities can
represent an efficient resource allocation.-'

R.D. BolIman, 'Off
1979 , pp. 17 5-I7 6.

27
Farrn Work by Farmersr' Statistics Canada, Ottawa,



Shaw (I979) states that at the provincial 1eve1, the off-farm con-

tribution to total farm family incoroe always exceeds the fann contrÍb-

ution. It is usually two to three tÍmes more inportant than farm self-

employraent income.28 uotr*ur, (L979a) also suggesÈs that part-time farm-

ing may be viewed as 'a solution to the problems of low incornes among

farrners'as well as 'a solution to the problem of rural depopulation.'29

Herndier (L973) claims that part-time farming has three potential ma-

jor roles in agricultural adjustment;

1. to help people get established in farming;

2. to ease the transition out of farming; and

3 . to combine the t\^ro sources of income as a \day of Ii f 
" 

.30

As discussed earlier, other authors have proposed part-time farming as a

potential mechanism for entry into agricurture. Tables 7r 8, 9 and l0

indicate entry streans for farm operators Ëhat entered the industry be-

tween 1966 and L97L for canada and the Prairie provÍnces. At the na-

t.ional level, 46.4 percent of entrants in this period v¡ere part-time

farmers in I97Ii 53.6 percent were full-time. Nearly haff of those who

were part-t.ime in I971 had exited from the industry by I976, approxi-

nately 20 percent had become fu1l-time farmers and 30 percent remained

in the status of part-time farmer. (0f the 47rlls entrants who were

full-time in r97I, only 8.8 percent became part-time farmers, 50.3 per*

cenÈ exited and 40.9 percent remained full-time.) Approximately an

P. Shaw, op. cit.r'Canada'

R. Bollman, op. ciË., p.177

G. Herndier, 'An Evaluation
As an Adjustment Vehicle,'
Saskatchewan, 1973, p. iv.

s Farm Populationr' p. I23.

of the Ef fectiveness of PART-TII.ÍE FARMING
unpublished l"laster's Thesis, University of

28

29

30
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Number Percent

Table 7

What Happened Èo t.he 1966 Entranrs? Canada

EnÈrant(l) ,trrt/

Source: Canada' Statistlcs Canada, 1966-1971-1976 Census of Agriculture ìrfatch, unpubllshed cabulatlons.

Part-time(2)

(l) An enÈrant is a census-farm operator who has started farmlng (fn the 1966-1971 period, in this table).
(2) A part-tinre farmer Is a census-farm operator who reported "some days of off-farm work" ln che previous year. Thus, a
full-tlme farmer 1s a census-farm operaÈor with no days of off-farrn work. (Operat.ors of lnstiEutlonal farms and farms
fn Èhe Yukon and NorthwesE Terrltorles are excluded.)

1971

Numbe r

B7,955

40,840

Fu1 l-t lme ( 2 )

Pe rcent

46.5

( tot al

47 ,t15

Exl ter

Pa rt*t ime ( 2 )

Ful l-t tme ( 2 )

( sub-t o tal

/Exltet

,r.u2,ï,_.,:":;]

r97 6

Number

87,955 100.0)

l8,930

12,865

9,045

40,840

23,695

4, I60

19 ,260

47,115

Pe rce nt

( sub-t ot aI

46.4

31 .5

22.5

r00.o)

50.3

8.8

40.9

100.0)

l..J
À.
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Numbe r

Table B

What Happened to the 1966 Entrants? Manitoba

Pe rcent

EntranÈ(l)

Source: Canada' StaÈlstics Canada, 1966-L971-I976 Census of Agriculture Ìlatch, unpublished t.abulations.

Part-time(2)

(l) en enErant ls a census-farm operator wlro has starc.ed farmlng (in the 1966-1971 period, ln ehis cable).
(2) A part-tlme farmer ls a censtrs-farm operator who reported'rsome days of off-farm work" in the previous year. Thus, afull-time farmer is a census-farm operator r.¡ith no days of off-farm woik. (operators of instlcutional farms are exclucled.)

l97l

Numbe r

6,350 100.00

2,830

Pe rce nE

ull-time(2)

(tota1

3 ,52Q

Exi t.e r

Pa rt-t tme ( 2 )

Full-rtme(2)

( sub-t ot al

Exl Eer

Pa rt-t lme ( 2 )

Ful l-t ime ( 2 )

( s ub-t ot al

197 6

Numbe r

6,350

55.4

| ,240

835

760

2,830

I,635

315

r ,565

3,52O

100 .0 )

PercenC

43.8

29 .5

26.9

r00.0)

46.4

8.9

44.5

100.0)

N)
L¡
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Numbe ¡

Table 9

What Happer.red to t.he 1966 EnCranEs? Saskatchewan

Percent

Entrant(1)

/

,rr.rrl/Fulr-tlme(2) 

s 
'54o

Source: Canada, StatlsElcs Canada, I966-1971-1976 Census of Agriculture MaÈch, unpublished t.abulatlons.

Part-clme(2)

(l) An entrant ls a census-farm operat.or who has started farming (in the 1966-197l period, In this Èable).

(2) A Part-tlme farmer ls a census-farm operaÈor who reported "some days of off-farm work" in tlre previous year. Thus, afull-time farmer ls a census-farm operator wlth no days of ofF-farm work. (Operacors of institutional farms are excluded.)

197 |

Numbe r

r5,350

5,810

Perce nt

17 .9

( tocal I 5,350

Exit.er

Parr-rtme(2)

Ful 1-r Ime ( 2 )

( s ub-t ot a1

Exf ter

Part-tlme(2)

Ful 1-t tme ( 2 )

( sub-t ot a1

197 6

Numbe r

62.1

2,135

.l ,660

2,015

5,Bl0

4 ,255

745

4 ,540

9 ,540

100 .0 )

Pe rcent

36.7

28.6

34.7

100.0)

44.6

7.8

47 .6

r00.0)

ItJ
o\



1966

Number Percent

Table l0

lìhat Happened Èo t.he 1966 Entrants? Alberta

Entrant ( I )

P

I
Source: Canada, SEatlstlcs Canada, 1966-1971-1976 Census of Âgriculcure Iîatch, unpublished tabulatlons.

(l) An entrant. ls a census-farm operator who has scarced farmlng (1n the 1966-1971 period, in thts Eable).

(2) A part-tlme farmer ls a census-farm operaÈor who reported "some days of off-farm work" in the prevlous year. Thus, a

full-time farmer ls a census-farm operator with no days of off-farm work. (Operators of insÈicut.ional farms are excluded.)

arÈ-time(2)

t97l

N umbe r

I ¿ ,060 100.00

6,860

Percent

ull-r.lme ( 2 )

48.8

(total 14,060

Exi ter

Pârr.-rtme (2)

Ful l-t ime ( 2 )

( sub-t oual

Exl te r

Part-cime(2)

Ful l-t lme ( 2 )

( sub-t ot al

7 ,2O0

t97 6

Numbe r

5t.2

1 2 ,910

2,385

I,560

6,860

3,515

725

2,960

7 ,200

100.0)

Pe rcenÈ

42.4

34.8

)1 7

r00.0)

48.8

l0.l

4l.l

r00.0)

|'.J\¡
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equal proportion of farrners who entered full-time and part-time in the

I966-L97I period had exited by 1976.

The results for the Prairie provinces do not differ substantially

from those for Canada. In Manitoba, the respective proportions entering

ful-l and part-time were 55.4 percent and 44.6 percent; in Saskatchewan

62-I percent and 37.9 percent.; in AlberÈa 5I.2 percent and 48.8 percent.

The number of 1966-197L entrants in Saskatchewan who were part-tÍme in

1971 is slightly lower than in the other provÍnces.

In sunmary, several roles for part-time farming have been suggested.

It rnay be a way for farm operators to allocate their labor resource ef-

ficiently while being involved in food producEion. It is a potential

rneans for al1evÍating the low Íncome problems of farm operators and

Eheir families. It may be an adjustment mechanism to help farmers enter

Ehe industry and to ease the process of exit from agriculture. Finally

it could present a solution to the problem of rural depopulation. The

suggestion that part-time farming is a mechanism for entry into agricul-

ture will be invesÈigated in Chapter 4 of this thesis.



Chapter III

TI{EORETICAL BASES AND REVIEI^I OF RELATED STUDIES

The first two chapters stated the problem, objectives and scope of

the study and provided background information on entry into the occupa-

Eion of farm operator and on part-time farming. The purpose of this

chapter is to describe the theoretical bases for studies of the work be-

haviour of entering farm operators. rn order to do so, the supply of

and demand for operator labor are discussed as is the theory of the ac-

cumulation of hurnan capital. Finally, the kinked demand for labor curve

and a target income model to explain participation in off-farm work are

i nt roduced .

The decision to becorne a farm operator is assur¡ed to be based on the

desire to maximize utility. Conceptually, this goal is met by allocat-

ing time between work (on-farm or on-farm and off-farm) and leisure sub-

ject to a budget constraint. The factors that influence the decision

are of te¡o types: monetary and non-monetary.

Schneider (I976) poinrs out that ir is difficult ro develop an opera-

tional- generalized concepEual model to serve as a source for testing hy-

potheses on entry.

The conventional prof it-motivated competition regulated expla-
nation of economic activity does not serve adequately for
present purposes. The farm entrepreneur, especiarly in the
family farm gçtting, has other, possibly overriding, goals and
motrvat1ons.

" OO. cit., Schneider, p. IO4.

-29-
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The other goals and motivations refer to the working and living

condiEions that are perceived as being available with 'farm life'. Farm

operators mây be attracted by the opportunity to be independent (self-

enployed). They may also find the atmosphere of rural living appealing

for Èhemsel-ves and their families.

As mentioned earlier, no attempt will be made to evaluate quantita-

tively the factors which mot.ivate the entry process. The farm operators

discussed in this thesis have already entered the industry so their de-

cisions have already been made. The way in which they allocate their

time can, however, be examined in a supply-dernand context, keeping these

other factors in noind. In order to apply the standard supply-dernand

analysis for labor two assumpt.ions must be made. The first is that ag-

riculture is a competitive industry. The second is that farm operators

are util-ity maximizing individuals.

3.1 SUPPLY OF OPERÄTOR LABOR

According Èo Rees (1973) the purpose of the theory of the supply of

labor is to show how utility maximizing decision makers respond to

changes Ín the opportunities that they face.32 trrdifference curve analy-

sis nay be used to explain how an individual who is not self-employed

can trade hours of leisure for consumption in the market (see Figure 1).

In a one day period the person will work 24-H hours (where H is hours of

leisure) and will earn W(24-H) (where t{ is the real- wage rate) which

will be used to buy consumption goods (C). The daily budgeÈ constraint

is, therefore, C=W(24-H). In Èhis example the indÍvidual will maximize

32 o. Rees, The Economics of Work and Pay, Harper and Row, Publishers
22.Inc., llew Vort, f973, p.7
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Figure 1

Utility-roaxirnizing Choice of Hours of Work
for a Non Sel-f-employed Individual

c
.o
cr
E
=anco
()

24w

c*

Source: LI. Nlcholson,
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utility by vrorking 24-H* hours and consurning C*. At this point the mar-

ginal rate of substitution of H for C is equal to the real wage rate.

Labor-leisure choices nay be affected by the real e¡age rate assuming

that individuals have some choj-ce in selecting hours of work. When the

vtage raLe rises, so does the price of leisure. There will be a substi-

tution effect and the effect on hours of leisure will be negative, cet-

eris paribus. At the same Èime, however, there will be an income ef-

fect. Since leisure is a normal good, the income effect will be

positive. hiíthout explicil knowl-edge of the individual's preferences it

is impossible Ëo predict whether a change in the real \¡rage raLe will

cause an increase or a decrease in the demand for leisure (or converse-

fy, the supply of labor).33

The supply of labor curve for individuals is obtained by cal-culat-

íng the number of hours that they are willing to work at each real wage

rate. The supply of labor curve can either be upward sloping or 'back-

v,/ard bending.' The former indicates that at high wage raEes the indi-

vidual chooses Èo work longer hours so the substitution effect of a

higher $¡age rate outweighs the income effect. The backward bending sup-

P1y curve indicates Ëhat once real wages exceed a certain l-evel, even

higher viages induce the individual to work fewer hours. The income ef-

fect at relatively high wage rates outweighs the substitution "ff""t.34
In the short run the supply of labor curve for the individual Ís almost

always more inelastic than in the long run.

lI . Nicholson,
Dryden Press,

Ibid. , p. 373.

Intermediate I'fi croeconomics
Illinãr{-tSZ 5, pp. 366-37L

and
33

34

Its Applications, The
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rn the case of self-enproyed individuars, the marginal rate of

substitution is not conslant. It is determined by the hours of work

which are Ín turn determined simultaneously iriËh the level of output of
35the busÍness. - This is true in the case of farm operat.ors. Their sup-

ply of labor is influenced not only by the real wage rate for off-fann

work, but also by the level of farm output. The marginar rate of sub-

stitution depends, therefore, on the number of hours of farrn work.

Bollman (r979a) specifies the supply of operator's Labor in a fanily

farm context as part of a larger model to explain off-farm work by farm-

ers. The variables that he chooses for the supply portion of the model

are the number of non-working family members (as a proxy for the size of

the consumption bundle), the spouse's years of schooling and presence or

absence of vocational training (as a rneasure of the spouse's wage rate),

the unenployment rate and population density in the census distrÍct, the

years of schooling and presence or absence of non-agricultural vocation-

aL training of the operator (as a proxy for Èhe wage rate faced by the

operacor), and non-earned income of the family. The remainder of the

model and the resul-ts obtained will be discussed with Ehe explanaEion of

the kinked demand for labor curve.

Jones (1978) estimated a simultaneous model to explain the supply and

demand for operator labor on the farm (also models for unpaid family la-

bor and hired l-abor) in the Prairie provinces from 19 54-1973. This mod-

el was similar to the model in the the study by Tyrchniewicz and Schuh

(I969), an econometric analysis of the agricultural labor market.. The

35 R. Bollman '0f f-f arrn htork by Fanne rs
Demand for Labourr' Canadian Journal
27, No. 3, November, 1ln, Wt+8.-

: An Application of The Kinked
of Agricultural Economics, Vo1
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variables used in the supply of operator labor equation and the expected

signs on each coefficient are as follows: adjusted nonfarm \¡rage rate as

a measure of the returns available if the operator were to leave farming

(-) , the size of the labor f orce (+) , a trend variable (?.) , o\,¡ner's

equity per farm (+), supply lagged one period (*), hired labor (-), un-

paid family labor (-) and net farm income (+). (the dependenr variable

i.s operator labor supplied to agriculture or operator labor employed in

agriculture. )

For the Prairie region as a whole, the trend variable and the size of

Èhe labor force are positive and significant, the nonfarm wage, hired

Labor and unpaid family labor are negative and sígnifÍcant. The other

variables are insignificant at the 5 percent level-. All results are

consistent with the signs hypothesized with the exception of the insig-

ni-ficance of owner's equity, operator labor lagged and net farm income.

When disaggregated to the provineial level, the results indicate thac

Èhere are differences anong the labor markets for the three provinces.

Jones reported Èhat unpaid family labor and operator labor appear ¡o be

complements, hired labor and unpaid family labor appear to be substi-

tutes but no consistent relationship exists between operator and hired

1abor.

3.2 DEMAND FOR OPERATOR LABOR

The basic purpose of a theory of the demand

how much labor employers will want to eroploy

This is true hrhether or not. individuals are

fore, demanding their own labor (and perhaps

for labor is to determine

at different v/age rates

self-employed and, Ëhere-

the labor of others).
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The theory of the demand for labor is an application of the marginal

productivity theory of the demand for factors of production. Generally

speaking, two or more factors cooperate in the production of a given

output. Since labor is one factor of productÍon and the result of the

combination of factors is the final product, the demand for labor is a

derived dernand. An employer will engage more labor as long as the value

of the marginal output is greaEer than the wage that must be paid at the

margin. The relationship bet\,Ieen narginal productivity and the amount

of labor employed is governed by Ëhe Law of Diminishing R"trrrr,".36

This law is static in the sense that it assumes a given level of

Èechnical knowledge. Under these static conditions, and in a single in-

put case, the lower the wage the greater the amount of labor demanded.

Thus Èhe demand for labor is downward sloping (see FÍgure 2).

The case of two or more inputs is more complex. A change in the

pri,ce of one factor will result Ín a change in the demand of not only

that factor but other factors as wel1, since the employer will want to

choose a ne\^r cost-minimizing bundle of inprrtr.3T There are subsÈitution

and output effects to be considered in this case. When the price of la-

bor falls, the substitution effect would ceteris paribus cause more la-

bor to be purchased (trolaing output constant). rÈ is not, however, le-

gitimate to hold output constant. The change in the capital/labor price

raÈio will cause a shift 1n the firrn's marginal cost curve and a higher

1eve1 of outpuÈ witl be chosen (see Figure 3). The substitution effect

K.l^i. Rothschild, 'The Dernand for Labour'
Analysis, J.F. Burton, L.K. Benham, W.M.
edi to rs , HoIt , Rinehart and l^li ns ton, Inc.

Nicholson, op. cit., p. 347 .

in Readings in Labor Market
Vaughn III, R.J. FIanagan,

, U.S.A., I97I, p.22.

36

37
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Figure 2

Choice of Labor Input in the Single Input Case
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is shown by a move frorn poinE A to point B, the output effect by a move

from point B to point C. Thus both effects act to cause an increase in

the demand for labor when the price of labor falls.

The study by Bollroan (1979a) specifies the demand for operator labor

bot.h on and off the farm. Demand for operator labor on the farm is a

function of the value of agricultural products soId, total acres on the

farm, Ëhe value of machinery and equipment, the value of livestock, the

sum of expenditures on variable inpuEs, the amount paid for hired labor,

the number of unpaid family workers. Demand for operator labor off rhe

far¡o is influenced by; the operators' years of schooling and whelher or

not they have taken agricultural vocational course (as a proxy for the

off-farm wage), the male unemployment rate in the census divÍsion where

the operator resides and the populaËion density in the census division

where the operator resides.

Jones (1978) esEimates the demand for operator labor on the farm as a

funct.ion of Ehe real farm price index (*), an index of productivity (-),

a Èrend variable (?), demand for operator labor lagged one period (+),

hired labor (-), unpaid family labor (-) and ner farm income (+). (Hy-

pothesized signs are shown in brackets.) As mentioned earlier, the

equation is a part of a simultaneous sysEem to solve for supply and de-

mand. For the Prairie regÍon the real fana price index, the productivi-

Èy index, operator labor lagged and unpaid family labor are positive and

significanË. Net farm income is negative and significant. This result

is contrary to hypothesis as is the positive sign on unpaid family la-

bor. The sign on the productivity index variable is also unexpecLed.

The results at the provincial level differed somewhat. (Jones suggests
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that this may be the result of the way in which data had to be esÈimated

at the provincial leve1.)

3.3 HUMAN CAPITAL AND I,TORK BEHAVIOUR

The theory on the accumulation of human capital and the way ín which

indivÍduals allocate Ëheir time over the life-cycle is inportant to Èhe

understanding of the work behaviour of entering farm operators.

Blinder and Weiss (L976) describe four distinct phases in an individ-

ual's life-cycre: schooling, on-the-job training (olr), work, and re-
.38Ëirement.-- Human capital is accumulated during the schooling phase and

most of the on-the-job training phase (the time profile of hunnn capital

sho\^¡s iL peaking near the end of c.he o.lT phase and declining there-
39after).- More Ëhan one cycle nay occur v¿ithin the lifetime of an indi-

vidual (although the authors define a "normar" life cycle as one in

which schooling comes first, forlowed by ur, work and Ehen retire-
1!ñment).'" A cycling path can be broken down into several "quasi life cy-

cles" and can thus al1ow an individual to be involved with more than one

occupation during a 1ÍfeEime. The operators are assumed to be utÍ1ity

m¡xi¡nizing individuals free to allocate their daily time budget among

leisure, work and education.4I Sa""p"r (I975) states that hu¡nan capital

does noE differ conceptually in any way from physical capital and that

individuals change occupations when the discounted lifetime utilÍty floq/

38 o. u'
sis r'

39 ,or.u.,
40 rbid.,
41 ,oru.,

nder and Y
Journal of

466.

461.

47 0.

Labor Supply:
45r-452.

A Synthe-I^Ieiss, 'Human Capital and
Political Economy, L976, pp.

P.

D.

p.
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that they expect from their port.fol-io of human and physical capital fol-

lowing the change Ís greaEer than that which they expect from their ex-

isting portfolio.42

Huffrnan (i980) dÍscusses the role of human capital in farm and off-

farm work decisions and concludes that the education of both the farm

oPerator and the spouse are imporÈant to the off-farm participation
¿+ -lrate. Thus, Huffman's model employs the underlying notion of the

kinked demand for labor curve, which will be described next.

3.4 TI]E KINKND DEMAND FOR LABOR CURVE

The notion that the decision to work off-farm is a matter of opportu-

nity cost ís proposed by Bollman (1978). under his theory the demand

for Èhe operator's labor is divided into tr.lo porËions: a downward slop-

ing portion, vvl, for on-farm work and a horizontar portion , zzl, for

off-farm work (see Figure 4). The horizontal portion assumes that the

farmer is a price taker in the off-farm job market. The height of the

horizontal porcion is determined by the off-farm wage which is in turn

determined by the education and age of the operator. As the wage rises,

the opportunity cost of working on the farm becomes hÍgher. As the

downward sloping portion of the curve moves outward (due to increased

size of the farm, increased value of agricultural products sold, in-

creased labor requirements, etc.) holding the off-farm wage constanÈ,

lL)'- N. Steeper, 'A Portfolio Adjustment Applied to U.S. Farmer's Fami-
1ies, L945-1970,' unpublished Ph.D. Thesis, North carolina state uni-
versity, 1975, p.4.

43 
".n. 

Huf fman, 'Fann and of f-Farn l^Iork Decisions: The Rore of Human
capitalr' The Review of Economics and statistics, February I980, p.
2r.
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Figure 4

The Kinked Deroand For Labor Curve
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Ëhe farro operator will devote nore time to on-farm *o.k.44 The dernand

curve facing the operat.or is thus kinked and is represented in Figure 4

tby the line VXZ'.

The amount of time allocaËed by the operator to farn and off-farm

l¡ork is determined (in terms of the kinked demand curve) by whether the

supply of labor curve is to rhe left or the right of the kink. The op-

erator's supply of labor curve shifts depending on the price of consump-

tion goods, the real wage rate facing the operaÈor, and the real wage

rate facing the operator's spouse (or other members of the family) in

Èhe case of a faroily farm. rf the supply of labor curve falls to Èhe

left of the kink, then the operator is a full_-time farmer. rf, however,

the supply curve falls Èo the right of the kink, then the operator de-

voÈes some time to off-farm employnent activities. Figure 5 shows an

equÍlibrium solution with some off-farm work. The operator r¿orks a to-

taI of 0c hours during the year. of these hours, oB are worked on the

farm, and BC are worked off the farm. According to Bo11man, the total

nunber of hours workedr- the number of hours worked on and off Ëhe farn,

and the labor return per narginal hour of work a1l depend on the rela-

tive positions of the operator's demand for labor on and off the farm

and the operator's supply of 1abor.45

The kinked demand for labor curve incorporates the human capital

theory discussed earlier. Shifts in the demand for operator labor on

44

45

R.Bollmanr op. cft., 'Off-farm Work by
Kinked Denand for Labour Curve' pp. 25-36.

rbid.

Fa rroe rs : A Study With a
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Figure 5

Equilibrium SoluLion With Some Hours of Off-farm l"Iork
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and off the far¡n and in the supply of labor are influenced by the re-

turns to the operator's marginal hour of labor. These returns are in-

fluenced by the level of education of the operator (and, in the case of

t,he supply of labor, by the spouse's education level). Thus the supply

of and denand for operator labor, Èhe human capiÈa1 approach to explain-

ing work behaviour, and the kinked demand for labor curve are all close-

ly related. The conceptual models used to investigate the off-faru work

behaviour of ent,ering farn operators are based on the kinked demand mod-

el. The roodels and data used to estimaËe the relationships are de-

scribed in Chapter 4.

3.5 A TARGET INCCI',ÍE APPROACH TO MIJLTIPLE JOBHOLDING

The phenomenon of occupational dÍvers ity46 is explained by Sharir

(I976) as the result of financial pressures which indicate that individ-

uals have some notion of how much they should earn.47 Shurir cíLes Kato-

na's theory of consumer behaviour in support of the notion of the target

íncome. This theory suggesÈs that work effort may be the function of

predetermined eonsumpÈion needs o. *rrrt".48 The study assumes that the

sËream of (consurnption) expenditures is given and that an earnings tar-

get uotivaËes work 
"hoi""".49 The enpirical nodel developed by Sharir

posÈulates a positive relationship between the rnagnitude of debt and the

Occupational diversity in the context of this sLudy refers to Èhe po-
tenÈial abillty of a farm operator to combine farm and off-farm work.

S. sharir, 'I,/ork choices under an Earning Target: The case of Multi-ple Jobholdingr' Research Paper No. 77-L, DepartrnenÈ of Economics,
UniversiÈy of Alberta, L976, p. 2.

Ibid. p, 4.

Ibid. , p. 23.

46

47

4B

49
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probability that an individual is a multiple job holder. The dependent

variable in the model is either the number of mulriple jobholders, the

number of rnultiple jobholders per household, or the multiple jobholding

rate. The sÈate of the econoiny is conÈrolled for by Èhe use of the un-

employmenË rate. The growth of the economy is adjusted for by the num-

ber of households and a Eime trend variable is included in the analysis.

The proxy used in the model for t.he earnings target is real private debt

per household. The results support the hypothesis and are inEerpreted

Èo inply that eonsumpt.ion aspirations, or the earnings target, have a

positive effect on multiple jobholaing.50

The Èheory associated wiEh the target income model suggests that

off-fann work is necessary as a mechanism for entry into agriculture.

Nonfar¡o income conÈributes to an earnings target that is perceived by

the enÈering farm operator as necessary Èo overcome financial entry bar-

rj.ers. Thus the entrant engages in off-farm employment activities in

order to meet. the financial obligations associaÈed with sËarting the

farrning business, The operator has a predetermined leve1 of consumpËÍ-on

and must meet a certain earnings target. The target income noÈion wil-l

be investigated further in the next chapÈer.

5o ,oru., p. 19.



Chapter IV

TI{E CONCEPTUAI. MODEL

The previous chapter introduced the t.heoretical bases for studies of

the supply of and demand for labor. The purpose of this chapter is to

introduce the conceptual uodels used to explain the off-farn work behav-

iour of enEering farro operators. Two models are used since the availa-

bility of two different data sets permits the investigatÍon of slightly

different aspects of work behaviour. The variables will be defined and

described and the hypothesized relationships will be proposed. A brief

discussion of the techniques used to estimaEe the relationshíps will be

presented. Finally, the data enployed j-n the analyses will be de-

scribed.

4.L MODEL I

The discussion presented in the j.ntroduction to this thesis suggests

that the supply of enËering farrn operators måy not. be adequate to ¡qeet

the needs of t.he agricultural industry prirnarily because financial bar-

riers to entry have been rising relative to farro income. One way to in-

vestigate whether or noÈ this is the case is to Eeasure the ratio of

capital per farn to neÈ income per farn and to observe how it has

changed over time. At the national level, the ratio has increased from

17:r in 197I to 33:l in 1980.51 For ManiÈoba, the rario increased from

5l Strti"ti"" Canada, 'Farm Net Incomer' Catalogue No. 2 I-ZOZI, otÈawa,
1970-1980.

-46-
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13:1 ln 1971 to 744:l in 1980. (The ratio for 1980 reflects a parricu-

1ar1y poor year for Manitaba farmers. rn 1979 the ratio was 28:1.) rn

saskatchewan the ratio increased from 11:1 in 197l to 36:l in 19g0,

while in Alberta iË changed from 7:l to 34:1. several authors propose

that off-farm work by entering operaÈors present.s a potential solution

to the problem. One interpretation of this is that off-farro work has

become necessary for many entrants into agriculture due to the severe

financial obligations of fano entry. An alternative interpretation of

Ëhe off-farm work behaviour of entrants is that they prefer some off-

farrn work to total involvement in farning. (fnis assumes that the oper-

atot's choice set includes an off-farn occupation.) Rather than leave

an alternative occupation, new farraers nay wish to conÈinue to work

there part-time because the returns Èo their expertise are relatively

high. Thus of f-farm \.zork rnây be a matter of choice rather than of fi-

nancial compulsion. The roodel in this section will attempt to differen-

tiate these two views.

An enÈering farmer may choose a certain number of hours of farm and

off-farn work in order to consume a bundle of goods and services to mnx-

imize utility subject to a budget constraint. A set of variables, (oth-

er than hours worked), bi, determines farm income. These variables are

the value of land, buildings and machinery (ceprr¿i,), the education of

the operator and the spouse (SCttOp and SPSCH) and whether or not the

farm is a single proprietorship (nen¡tOnC). A second set of variables,

c"r determines pot.ential off-farm hourly earnings. These variables arel--

the operator's years of education (scHop) and the operaÈor's work expe-

rience in years (WnXnXe¡. It is assumed thaË entering operators prefer
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farm to off-farm rotk.52 This is referred to as a utility naximizing

model of off-farm work choice.

Rather than maxímize utility, âD enÈering farmer nay attempt to

achieve some Larget incone. If this target depends on the financial ob-

ligation of sÈarting an agricultural operation, Ëhen t,he larger the op-

eration the larger the targeË, other factors held constant. The target

income is a function of the variables CAPITAL and FARMORG. Under the

utility maximÍzing model, farm income is determined by capital invest-

menÈ , (Cepf fru,) , Ëhe type of f ann organization, (faru.lOnC¡ , and the years

of schooling of Èhe operator and rhe spouse (scuop and spscH). The

variables which determine the income Ëarget are thus a subset of the

variables which deEermine farm income. Under the target income model,

however, Èhe decisÍon-making process of the operator ís somewhat differ-

ent. The off-farn work decision is now determined by whether on-farm

income satisfies the target income before Ít becomes more lucra¡ive for

the farmer Lo work off the farn. This assumes that the operator has no

preference between farm and off-faru work if the return for the marginal

unit of work is th. sare.53

Under this model of target income the effects of CAPITAI and FARIÍORG

and the decision to work off the farrn are anbiguous. Larger farms im-

pose greater financial obligations to encourage off-farm work, buÈ Èhey

also Íncrease on-farn income to discourage off-farrn work. The concern

about off-farm rvork as a financial necessity for farm entrants implies

that higher values of CAPITAL and FARMORG increase the llkelihood of

0p. Cit., Schneider, p. 104.

Bollrnan, op. cit.,'Off Farn Work by Farmers í p. 29.

52

53
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off-farro work. This is a naintained hypothesis adopt.ed as part of the

target income mode1. The alternative hypothesis generates similar pre-

dictions to t,hose of Ehe utility maximizing model. The target income

sati.sficer under this alternative hypothesis is, therefore, indisEingui-

shable from a utility rnaxi.mizer and is treated as part of the utility

rnaxinizing model.

The dependent variable used in l4odel I ls dichotomous in nature and

reflect.s wheÈher or noÈ an entering farm operator works off the farm or

has any off-farm employment earnings. It takes a value of zeto if the

enËrant perforrned no hours of work off the farm and had no off-farm em-

ploynent income and one otherwise. Off-farm work includes any work done

for wages or sal-aries, any nonfarm self-employment actÍvity and any cus-

tom work perfoffied by the operator. The variable is called OFF1,¡ORK.

The first independent variable (Caprrai,) is a measure of the presenÈ

market value of land and buildings plus the Ëota1 market value of na-

chi-nery. The target incone theory discussed earlier proposes a positive

relaEionship between the uagnitude of debt and the probability that an

individual is a nultiple job holder. For an enËering farm operator

then, a higher value of CAPITAI would mean an increase in the probabili-

ty that the farmer has some off-farm enploymenÈ, assurning thaË the oper-

ator has borrowed to finance Èhe purchase of these assets.

If however, the decision Èo work off the farm is a matter of maximiz-

ing utility, the hypothesized relatfonship is negative. A larger in-

vestment in land, buildings and nachinery would likely resulÈ in a high-

er return Èo the narginal hour of labor input on the faru. The value of

the rnarginal product shifts outward and the opportunÍty cost of working

off the farm increases, oÈher facÈors held consËant.
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Another independent variable in the model describes the effect of the

organization of the farming business on the dependent variable. The

variable takes a value of 0 if the operat.ion is a single proprietorship

and 1 if it is a partnership or a corporation, and is called FARMORG.

The target incone theory suggests that FARI"IORG is negatively related to

OFzuORK since under an arrangenent other than a single proprietorship,

the financial obligation involved in sEarting the farm business would be

shared. The operator would require a lower target Íncome to finance his

share of the capital necessary to naintain participation in the indus-

try.

The opporÈunity cost theory proposes that the relationship will be

posÍtive. The exist.ence of a partnership or corporation shifts the val-

ue of the marginal product (for the individual) inward since on-farm

earnings must be shared. Thus the opporEuniLy cost of working on the

farm is greater with a partnership or corporate structure. The sÍgns on

the remaining variables are the same under both models.

The years of schooling of the operaÈor (SCttOp) is considered inpor-

tant to the decision to work off the farm. rt is, in part, a measure of

the accumulated human capital of the recent entranÈs. The operator's

education may have an impacÈ on both potential on and off farm earnings.

If a higher leve1 of education nakes the entering operator a more effi-

cient mânager' the value of the uarginal product shifts outward and the

effect on oFFl.ioRK will be negative. At the same time, a higher level of

education increases the potential wage level available Èo the farner Ín

off-farm work and a posÍtive relationship results. The predicted rela-

tionship between SCHCP and OFFI.JORK is, therefore arobiguous. The estirna-
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tion of the empirical rnodel may detenoine whether or not one of these

relationships over-shadows the other.

The level of schooling of Èhe operator's spouse (SpSClt) is expected

to have a negative impact on the dependent variable. The number of

years of education completed by the spouse is used as a measure of po-

tential off-farm earnings. As the wage level increases, t.he spouse mây

find it more lucrative to work off the farm. The returns to labor on

Èhe farm will, therefore, be concentrated on the operator, whose oppor-

t.unity cost of working on the farm will decline.

Finally, lhe relationship between OFFWORK and the potential years of

work experience of the entering fanoer will be investigated. The vari-

able (WRK¡Xp) subtracts the years of schooling of the operator froro the

operator's age. controlling for other factors, as the potential off-

farm work experience increases, humnn capital increases as does Ehe op-

portunity cost of work on the farm.

The proposed relaÈionship is, therefore:

OFFWORK = a + bt CAPITAL + (br+cr) SCUOp + b3 SPSCH + b4 FARMORG

* c, I{RKEXP * u

Table Il summarizes the relaÈionship and indicat.es the hypothesized

signs associated rr¡ith the utility maximizing model and the target income

model. The utility maxirnizing nodel proposes a negative sign on capital

and a positive sign on the farm organizaÈion variable (FARMORG). The

target income nodel hypothesizes a posiÈive sign on capital and a nega-

tive slgn on FARÌ"fORG. Both models propose a negative sígn on spscH,

years of schooling of the spouse and a positive sign for wRKEXp, the

years of work experience of the operator. The sign of scHop, years of



Va rl ab le
Name

Table I I

Variable Descrlptlon and Hypothesfzed Relationshlps
(ModeL t)

OFFI,ÌORK

CAPITAL

SCHOP

SPSCH

FARMORG

I{RKEXP

Va riable
Des crl pt lon

" I tf t.he operaÈor had
eome days of off-farm work
In 1977 or 6one off-farm
employnent Lnco¡ne In 1977;
- 0 otherwfse

narket value of land. and
bulldings, machlnery and equlpment

yeare of schoollng of the operator

yeare of schoollng of the spouse

= 0 ff the operatlon ls a slngle
proprl eto rshlp
= I oÈhenrfse

work experfence of the operator
(age of the operator mlnus
years of schoollng)

Expected Slgn
Ut.lI1Èy Maxlmizlng Hodel

dependent varLable

Expect.ed Slgn
Target Income Model

(¡
l.J
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schooling of the operator is ambiguous under both models. As a further

test of t.he opportunity cost approach, the difference in work behaviour

of ent.ering and established farners will be examined. Theory would sug-

gest that the thTo groups would allocate their tirne (between farm and

nonfarm work) differently since human capital depreciatå" ot.r time. In

other words, established farners mây find that as they become more expe-

rienced in farn work and as their off-farm work skills deterioriate,

they will find ít nore lucrative to work on the farm. The model will,

therefore be estimated for entrants, established farrners and for the en-

tire farm population and the results will be compared. The signs and

significance of the independenË variable will be observed to see whether

they support the target income notion or the utílity maximizing notion.

4.1.1 Enpirical technique.

As discussed earlier, the model to explain Èhe choice between on and

off-farro work has a dichoÈomous dependent variable. A variety of models

nay be specified to anaLyze the behaviour of this type of mode1.

A common nethod for this type of econoxretric analysis is the ordinary

leasË squares regression (OLS). One rnajor probleu wiÈh the use of OLS

in Èhis conÈext is the violaÈion of the o (r (y. I x.) <l condirion

(where- Y is the dependent variable and Xi'" the independent). It is

quite cornmon for the estimates in an OLS model to lie outside the [0,i]

range, roaking interpretation of the estimaÈed probabiliËÍes difficult.

Another important consideration when using OLS in the case of a di-

chotomous dependent variable is Èhat OLS results in a heteroskedastic

error term. The esÈimaÈed coefficients are unbiased buÈ inefficient.



An alternate technique for the estimation of

iate logit nodel. The logit uodel is based

probability function
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the equaÈion is a multivar-

on the cumulatÍve logistic

Pi represents

choice, given

from the cum-

P. =F(2.)= r -
]-1----=;_

L.

l*e l- I * e (c + B xr)
where e is Èhe base of natural logarÍthms (e = 2.718) and

Èhe probability thar an individual will make a certain

knowledge of xi. The equation to be esÈimated is obtained

mulative logistic probability function as follows:
_Z

(I + e i) p. = I

-ry
e 1=1-P.

1

-2.l-e=

P.
1

P.
I

1-P.
1

Zi =1og/tr\- /--i 
)t-"'

I"E/ t, 
\- 

d + P xi
t_ I

I t-p. I
\ 1/

fne deiendent variable

choice v¡ill be made. MulÈ

dicted probabiliries will

is the logarithm of the odds that a part.icular

ivariate logit analysis will ensure thaÈ pre-

lie within the [0,1] interval. Furrhernore,
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it is a maximum likelihood estimation procedure, iË yields coef-

estimates that are asympËotically unbiased, efficient and con-
54

of

The dependent variable under thfs model becomes

OFFWORK = log ta

1-Pi
v¡hich is the 1og of the odds that an entrant will work some hours off

the farm. It should be noted that because the dependent variable is Ehe

1og of the odds that the operator will engage in off- farm employment,

the interpration of the coefficients is somer¿hat difficult.

4.L.2 DaÈa descript,ion.

The data used to estimate Model 1 was taken from the 1978 Saskatchewan

Agriculture Enumerative Survey (AES). The AES is a probability survey

conducted by sËatistics canada across canada from 1972 to 1977. rn

L978, it was conducÈed in the Atlantic. provinces, Quebec, ontario, sas-

kaÈchewan and British Colurnbia. The questionnaire used in SaskaEchewan

in 1978 was unique due to the addition of several sections of informa-

tion. These sections supplied data on the value of machinery and equip-

Eent, land and buildings, nonfarm income received by the operator, years

of farming and a fairly detailed set of quesËions on farm labor pat-
55t erns .

\IL"'R.S. Pindyck and D.L. Rubinfeld, Econometric Models and Economics
Forecasts, second edition (New York- Mccrae¡-Hill Book Company, t98t)
p. 31I.

55 St"ti"tÍ." Canada, DocumentaÈion for the Release
1978 SAskatchewan Enumerative Survey, Ott,awa, L979, p.

TaPe
1.

f roro the
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The survey sanpled 4rI50 farms, I42 of which r¡rere termed specif ied

farts and were sampled with probabílity I. The remainder of the farns

were sarnpled with a probability of Less Ëhan I and an expansion factor

was attached to each. The expansion factor r.ras used to blow up the data

for each sampled farn in the area sample to produce estimates at the

provincial teve1.56

The 1978 Saskatchewan AES provided a sample of usable records of the

activities of individuar farmers as at July 1, 1977. of the farners on

the file,495 were identified as entrants (those that, had been farming

less than five years on July l, 1977). The rnicro-data provided the in-

formation to construct the multivariate logit roodel described previous-

1y.

4.2 MODEL 2

The kinked dernand for labor curve was developed by Bollman (1978) to

estimete the probability that a census-farmer reports some off-farm
c7

v,tork.'' This nodel uses a dichotonous dependent variable to determine

the characterisEics associat.ed r¡ith off-farm work and to estimate the

impaeË of a change ín any of the characteristics on the probability of

reporting off-fana *ork.58 Bollman estimated the equation for all fano-

ers in Canada. The equation 1n this thesis will be estimated for enter-

ing farn operators in the Prairie provÍnces.

56 ,oro ., p. 2

57 *.o. Bolhnan, 'off Farn work
Analytic Study, Catalogue No.

58 ,oro.

by Farmersr' StatisÈics Canada, Census
99-756, Ottawa, 1979, p. 4I.
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The dependent variable OFFI,IORK takes a value of I if any days of

off-farm work are reported by the entrant (including custom work per-

forned off the hording) or if any off-farm employment income is reporË-

ed, otherwise it has a value of 0.

The independent variables are grouped in rhe following manner: de-

¡nand for operator's labor on Ëhe farm, denand for operator,s labor off

the farm, supply of operator's labor and condiEioning variables. Bo11-

roan ( I979a) explains the conditioning variables by saying Èhat Èhey are

introduced ín order to take into account the variables that are not ex-

peeted Ëo be randoroly distributed anong individuals. Thus, a better es-

tinate of the effect solely attributable to a relevant variable is ob-

tained; in other words, the analysis can proceed stating Ëhat all other

influences are held const.ant.59 fh" roodel estimat.ed in this thesis wiII

fo11ow Èhe format described above.

4.2.1 Demand for operator labor on the farm.

Theoretically, the demand for operator labor on the farn is a function

of the prices of the other factors of producEion for that farn. Data on

prices are not available for this study so other variables are used as

proxies for prices. In order to do this, ir is necessary to assume that

prices are fixed. Differences in behaviour are the result of different

preferences. This Ís a common assuuption in cross-section anary"i".60

59

60

rbi d.

rbid.

124.

109 .

p.

p.
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The variables used to explain the demand for the farmer's labor on

the farm are the val-ue of agricultural products sold (SAl,ES) the toLal

acres of land (LAND), the value of machinery and equiprnent (UeCg), the

value of livestock (vL), the value of variable inputs (vrN), the amount

of wages paid to hired labor (WGPD), the number of unpaid family members

rvho help on the farm (NUFM), and the operator's leve1 of education

(SCHOP). The operator's level of education is included as a measure of

accumulated human capital, which impacts upon returns to labor on the

f arrn.

The variable SALES is a measure of the scale of the farning opera-

tion. As the scale of Ehe operaÈion increases, the demand for opera¡or

labor on Èhe farn will also increase and the probability of working off

Èhe farn will decrease. The expected sign on the variable is negative.

As discussed in t.he description of Model l, the target income theory

would propose that the higher the level of capital (1,¿No, MACH, vL) in-

volved in the ne!/ oPeration, Èhe higher t.he expected debË leve1 and the

lnore likely the entering operator is to work off the farm. Under this

Èheory, then, one would expect a positive sign on these three variables.

The utility maximizing model suggests that an increase in capital

will shift the value of the marglnal producÈ ro the righÈ. The hypoth-

esized signs on the variables which indicate the capital invested in the

operation are thus negaÈive.

It is expected that the wages paid to hired workers and the number of

unpaid family workers are substitutes for the operator's labor. The hy-

pothesized signs on these variables are positive.
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The years of schooling completed by the operaÈor and whether or nor

the operator has a non-agricultural vocational training course are, in
partr a measure of the human capital accurnulaÈed. As discussed earlier,

an increase in education is likely Ëo make the operator a more valuable

asset to the farn business and, therefore, increase the demand for oper-

ator labor on Ëhe fann (decrease the probability of off-farm work).

4.2.2 Demand for operaÈor labor off the farm.

In theory, the demand for operator labor off the farm is a function of

the price of operator labor and Ëhe commuting distance to the off-far¡n
job (r,¡hich affects the total wage received by the operaËor. The vari-

ables used !o estimate the denand for the operaÈor's labor off the farm

are the operat.or's years of schooling (scHop), whether or not the opera-

tor has any non-agricultural vocational training (VT), the unemployment

raÈe for rnales in the census division where the operator resíded (MU)

and the percent of the population that was urban in the census district
(PCURB).

The years of schooling and the vocat.ional training variables are used

as proxies for the wage rate avaÍlabre to the operator (price of opera-

tor labor). It is expected that as the potential off-farrn wage raËe

rises, the opportunity cost of working on the farm wÍll increase and the

operator will work in a nonfarrn job. The hypothesized sÍgns on these

variables is, therefore¡ positíve.

The nale unemployment raEe variable was used to measure the general

degree of demand for off-fano employnent in the census division. A neg-

aÈive relationship is proposed between OFFWORK and l,fU since as the unem-

ployment rate increases, Èhe denand for labor is expected to decrease.
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The percent of the population that is urban is meant as a measure of

the commuting cosÈs faced by Èhe operator. rt is a proxy for employment

density. A higher urban population could indicate more jobs and less

commuting tine and the hypothesized relationship is positive.

4.2.3 Supply of operator labor.

The variables which influence the supply of operator labor are the price

of consuroption goods (esÈimated here by the size of Ëhe consumption bun-

dle), the Potential wage raÈe of the operator, the poÈential wage raËe

of Èhe spouse and non-earned irr"o*".6I

A good indication of the size of t,he consumpÈion bundle for the farni-

Iy is the number of farnily members. Those family members who work on

Èhe farrn have already been accounted for in the section dealing wiÈh the

denand for operaÈor labor on Èhe farn. It v¡as hypothesized there that

the larger Ëhe number of unpaid fanily workers, the higher the probabil-

ity of off-farm work. rn this section, the larger Èhe family the larger

the consumpÈion bundle and the higher the probability of off-farm work.

To include the unpaid working farnily uembers in both categories would

constitute double co,rntirrg.62 Thus only the non-working family members

(r¡¡wru) are considered in this portion of the analysis. As previously

explained Èhe hypothesized relat.ionship beLween OFFWORK and TNWFM is po-

s itive .

6T

62

rbid.

rbid.

Lt7 .

t 18.

P.

p.
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The potential wage raÈe of the operator is ueasured as discussed ear-

1ier. The relaËionship expected here is posíËive, since at higher wage

raËes (at least up to a relatively high rate) the operaÈor is willing to

supply more labor.

The potential wage rate of Ëhe spouse is proxied by the years of edu-

cation cornpleted by the spouse (SpSCtt) and SVT, a variable indicating

whether or not the spouse has any vocational training. A negatíve sign

is expected on these variables since as the potential wage rate increas-

ês, the spouse will be more 1ikely to work off the faru. on- farn re-

turns wilI be concentrated with Ëhe operator, who will Èhus be less

lÍkely to work off the farrn.

The probability that the spouse will be able to obÈain work off the

farm is influenced by the unemployment rate (represented here by the

m¡le unemployment rate (MU) in rhe census divisÍon where the operator

resides). As discussed earlier, MU is expected to have a negative in-

pact on the probability that the operator will work off the farm,

Pr(0FFI{0RK). At the same Èi.me, an increase in MU inplies a decrease in

nonfarm work opportunities for the spouse. If the spouse is less likely

to work off the farm, then Pr(OFFI4IORK) increases. The sign on the vari-

able MU is, therefore, ambiguous since it depends on which effect is

sÈronge..63 th" sane argument may be presented for Èhe variable used to

neasure the cost of conmuting (rcunn).

The variable to measure non-earned income is defined as:

The total fanily income minus the wages and salaries, farm
self-employment, income, non-farm self-employnent incq¡,e and
other government income received by all famify re*bers.o4

63 ,oro. , p. r 19 .
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Non-earned income (NEr) was defined in this way so that labor supply

would not affect it in any \¡ray. The hypoÈhesized relationship between

NEI and OFFWORK is negative since a larger value of non-earned incone

wou.l-d decrease the supply of operator labor.

4.2.4 Conditioning variables.

A number of conditioning variables are included in the analysis for rea-

sons discussed earlier. These variables include Ëhe age and sex of the

operator, the number of months of residence on the farm, the type of or-

ganizaÈion (proprietorship or otherwise) and the type of operation

(dairy, wheat, etc.) on the farm in quesËion.

The age of the operator rnây influence factors which iropact on demand

for operaËor labor on and off the farm and on supply of operator Iabor.

Bollman (r979a) suggests that age Eay be a proxy for the degree of dise-

quilibrium in the capiEal sÈock, differences in the utility functions of

lndividuals, attitudes toward risk and differences in the state of

health as well as other factors. He also hypothesizes that age is im-

portant when considering the quest,ion of occupational choice. Over

time, an individual roay accumulaÈe human capital that is occupation spe-

cific. Once Èhfs occurs, Ëhe cost of switching occupations becomes

larger as the potential wage rate j"n the alternate occupation declines

relativelr.65 ,n" opportunity to be a nultiple job holder may also de-

crease.

rbid.

Ibid.r pp. I22-I23.
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The sex of the operator is included as a variable in the analysis to

take into consideration the fact that in I97L,3.8 percent of census-

farrn operators were femal".66 The variable SEX will have a value of I if

the operaËor is female, and 0 if the operat,or is male.

A measure to take ínto account the number of months that the operator

resides on the farn is included Ín Ëhe analysis as a series of dummy

variables (t{olqs-9, MONI-4, MON-O). The variables indicate rvherher the

operator lived 5 to 8, I to 4 or 0 nonths on the farm. The 9-12 months

class is Èhe oniÈÈed group.

The tyPe of operatj-on, whether single proprietorship or otherwise

(institutional farms are excluded) is included as a conditioning vari-

able, although as discussed ín l'{odel I it may be hypothesized to have a

negative relationship with OFFI,IORK under the t.arget income theory and a

posítive relat,ionship under the hur¡an capital theory.

Finally, a series of dummy variables is included to iñvestigaÈe the

impact of different types of enterprises on the probabitity of off-fann

work. The onitted class is dairy farus. The types of enterprises con-

sidered are livesËock, pou1try, wheat, small grains, f ield crops, f ruit

and vegetabl-es, forestry, miscellaneous specialty, mixed livestock, mix-

ed field crops and mixed ot.her.

66 ,ura., p. r24.
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4.2.5 Model sunmary.

The model to be estirnated is as follows:

DependenÈ Variable OFzuORK

a CONSTANT

Demand for Operator Labor on the Farm

o1 SALES + b2 LAND + b3 MACH + b4 VL + b5 VIN

+ b6 LrcPD + b7 NUFM + b8 SCHOP

Denand for Operator Labor Off the Farm

c, SCHOP * c, VT * 
"3 W + cO eCUnn

Supply of Operator Labor

dl scH0p + d2 vT + d3 spscH + d4 svT + d5 Iru + d6 pcuRB

+ d7 TNI^/FÌ-1 + dg NEI

Condi tioning Variables

e, AGE * e, FARMORG + e, SEX * eO M0N5-t * e5 Ì.íONI-4

* eU M0N-0 * e, LIVST * e, POULT + e, I^IHT

* u10 Sl'fcRN * "II FLDCRP * "I2 FRVEG + e,TFOREST

* "r4 MSP + 
"I5 [V * 

"16 
MFCR + e' MOTH



Vari ab le
Name

OFFWORK

Table I 2

Varlable Description and Hypotheslzed Signs
(r.rode1 2)

SALES

LAND

}lACH

VL

VIN

WGPD

NUFM

=l if Èhe operat.or had some
days of off-farm work or
some off-farm employnent
l ncor¡e 1n 19 7l ;*0 otherwlse

value of agrfcultural
products sold (9,000)

Èotal acres of land (,00)

value of machinery and
equipnent (9,000)

value of llvesEock ($,000)

varlable inputs (9,000)

hlred labor (9,000)

number of unpatd famlly members
that usually r¿orked on the farm

years of schoolfng of the operator

non-agriculÈural vocaÈionaI t ralning
of che operat.or (=t rr yes; =0 if
no)

percent of the t.otal populatlon
in the census dlvislon that \.ras
non-ruraI

male unemploymenÈ rate in the
cen6us divlsion where the ope¡ator
res ldes

years of schooling of t.he spouse

spouse has vocational tralnlng
(=I 1f yes; =0 1f no)

toÈal non-working family members

Va ri able
Des c ri pÈ C ion

Expected Sign
Ut111ry Maxfmlzlng I'fodel

S CHOP

VT

PCURB

MU

SPSCH

SVT

TNWF}f

dependent variable

Expected Slgn
Target Income Model

L¡



Va riab le
Naoe

NEI

FARMORG

non earned lncome ($,000) = total
fanlly lncome mlnus wages and
salaries, farm self-employment
lncome and other government lncome
recelved by all famlly members

type of buslness organlzat.fon of the
farn (=¡ 1f slngle proprletorshtp;
-0 oÈher¡{lse, fnsÈ1EuÈional farms
are excluded)

Age of the operator ln years

sex of the operaÈor (=l lf female;
=0 lf male)

operaEor reslded on the farm 5-8
months (=f lf yes; =0 tf no)

operator reeided on the
farm l-4 months (=f 1f yes; =0 tf no)

operator did noÈ reside on Èhe
farm (=¡ lf yes; =0 lf no)

the type of farrn was livestock
(=l lf yes; =O lf no)

the t.ype of farm was poulLry
(=l ff yes; =0 lf no)

the type of farm was wheat.
(=l ff yes; =0 if no)

the type of farm was small grain
(=l ff yes; =0 if no)

the type of farm was fleld crop
(=1 ff yes; =0 lf no)

the type of farm was fruit and
vege table
(=t if yes; =0 if no)

Variable
Des c rf pÈ t lon

AGE

SEX

MON5-B

MoNl-4

MON-O

LIVST

POULT

WHT

Expected Slgn
UÈ11lty Maxlmizlng Model

S}fGRN

FLDCRP

FRVEG

Expected Slgn
Target. Income Model

o\
o\



Variable
Name

FOREST

MFCR

MSP

MLV

the cype of
(=l tf yee;

the type of
fleld crop
(=l 1f yes;

the Èype of
(=l tf yes;

the type of
(=l lf yee;

Èhe type of
(=l lf yes;

Varlable
Descripttlon

farm was forestry
=0 if no)

farm was mlxed

=0 lf no)

farm was mlscellaneous specialÈy
=0 lf no)

farm wae mlxed llvestock
=0 lf no)

farm r¡as mlxed oÈher
=0 tf no)

MOTH

Expected Slgn
Uttllty tlaxlmizlng Model

Expected Slgn
Target Income Model

o\
.-J
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Table 12 summarizes the nodel and the signs expected for each variable

(with the exception of the conditioning variables, for which no a priori

signs are hypothesized).

4.2.6 Enpirical technfque.

As described earlier, .an appropriate method for a model with a dichoto-

mous dependent variable is the rnultivariate logit rnodel. Bollman

(I979a) compared the results for the kinked demand for labor model

for Canada under linear, probÍt and logit specifications and found that

'Èhe oLS results provide a good approximation to the probit and logit

results'and thaË'the OLS estiruates are compuËaÈionally easier and less

expensive to prodrr"".67 The meÈhod of ordinary l-east squares will be

used for Èhis rnodel on Èhe basis of thís result as the estimated equa-

tion is similar to the one formulated by Bo1lman. Furthermore, the same

data base was employed in boEh studies, although Bollman's study Í/as es-

timated for a1l of Canada while this thesis concentrates on the Prairie

provinces.

4.2.7 Data description.

The ¡oicro data for this estirnation is from the 1971 Agriculture-Popula-

tion Linkage. The 1966-L97I-1976 Census of Agriculture Match provides a

longitudinal data base that pernits the analysi.s of gross flows into and

out of the status of census farmer. It thus allows the identifícation

of farm operators u/ho entered the industry between 1966 and 1971 or be-

tween 1971 and L976. The Census of Agriculture Match rlras creaÈed by us-

67 ,oro. n. r54.
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ing a naue and address match to identify farmers appearing in more than

one census of Agriculture in the L966-I976 period. All census farm op-

eraËors participate in the Census of Agricurlure every five years. A

one-third sample of farmers also completed t.he long forn of t.he Census

of Population in 1971. In I97I, the Census of Agriculture l"fatch data

was linked with the I97L Census of Population data on farm operators.

The linkage with the I97I Census of PopulaÈion provides Ínformation on

individual farm operaËors that is not available frorn Ëhe Census of Agri-

culture (such as sex of the operation, education of operator and

spouse, number of unpaid fanily members working on the farm, non-earned

income and total non-working family members). These variables are of

crucial importance t.o this study and the group of entrants thus examined

here are those that entered between 1966 and I97I. The dat.a provides

inforrnation on approximaEely 63,000 entrants in the three Prairie prov-

incesi 221767 ín Alberta, 27,000 in Saskatchewan and 13,665 in Manitoba.

The observations constiËute a one-Ëhird sample of alI census-farm opera-

tors in the Prai-rie provinces. 0f these operators, 131456 are entranËs:

5 1328 are in AlberÈa, 5 1524 in Saskatchewan, and 2,504 in Ì,fanitoba.



Chapter V

ANALYSIS OF EMPIRICAL RESULTS

This chapter examines the enapirical relatÍonships corresponding to

the uodels specifÍed in chapter 4. The probability that an enrering

farm operator will have some days of off-farm work is esÈimated based on

these relationships and the impacts of Ëhe variables affecting the deci-

sion Ëo work off the farm are analyzed f.or each model. Finally, the re-

sults from the tests for a sÈructural difference bet.ween the work behav-

iour of entering and established far¡oers

Model I is estinated using micro data fron

68 *.s. Pindyck and
Forecasts, second
r981) p.3i1.

presented and discussed.

1978 AgriculÈural Enumer-

D.L. Rubinfeld, Econometric Models and Economic
edition, (New yort: ¡,t"Cr"*-ttif f Sook Company,

are

the

ative survey for Saskatchewan. Model 2 employs micro daËa from the

1966-1971-I976 Census of Agriculture l,fatch and Agriculture-PopulaEion

Linkage. conceptually, Ëhe two models are very similar. They differ

principally because of the data bases to which they are applied.

5 .I }f ODEL I

Hypothesis testing in a logit model should be done by a likelihood

ratio test. In a large sarnple, however, the maximuu likelihood esti-

mates of t,he coefficients are approximately normally distributed. Sta-

tistical significance can t,herefore be tested by exaroining the t-statis-

tic in the usual r"y.68 A five percenÈ level- of significance is

- 70 -
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considered sufficient to reject nuI1 hypotheses and accept alternate

hypoÈheses for one tailed t-test,s applied to all variables for which a

priori signs are hypothesized. In the case where the sign of the vari-

able is not hypothesized, a two-tailed test ls necessary. (The same

Eethod for testing hypotheses will be observed in Èhe analysis of l.fodel

2. Since both nodels have a sufficiently large number of degrees of

freedom, the critical t-value for a one-tailed test is I.65; for a two-

tailed tesÈ it is 1.96.)

The estímaËed equation for this rnodel is:

OFFWORK = a * b, CAPITAL * (bZ +cl ) SCHOP + b3 SPSCH

+ b4 FARMORG + c, tiRKEXp * u

The results are presenÈed in Table 13. Although two of the coefficienËs

are insignificant, the coefficient of b in particular supports Ëhe

utility meximizing model and thus fails to support the targeE income

model. The sign of SCHOP, ambiguous under both roodels, is positive and

significant, implying that the operator's years of schooling has a

sÈronger impact on the demand for labor off the farn that it does on the

de¡aand for labor on the farm. Thus the contribuÈion of education to po-

tential off-farm earnings exceeds education's contribution to on-farm

earnings (through superior farm managenenÈ) so that the more educated

entrants are more likely to work off the farm (Huffm¡n, 1980). The sign

on sPSCH is negative and significant as predicted. Finally, an F-test

of the hypothesis Ehat there is no relationship between Ëhe dependent

and the set of independent variables is rejecËed at the 5 percent level

of significance. In suûuìary, regression results are significant and

supporE the utility maxinizing roodel.
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Table l3

Results of Mul-Eivariate Logit Model for Entering Farmers
Saskatchewan, 1977

========= =============================================

Asymptotic
Variable Coefficient Estimate t-statistic

OFFWORK dependenr variable
(=0 if the operator reported
no off-farm work and had no

off-farn eroployment income
=1 oËherwise)

CONSTANT a -0 .7 0Z L .12

CAPTTAL b. -0.000002* 3.0
(narket value of land r

and buildings, rnachinery
and equipuent)

SCHOP
(years of schooling of
the operator)

SPSCH
(years of schooling of
Èhe spouse)

FARI'ÍORG
(=0 if the operation is
a single proprietorship;
=1 otherwise)

Or*", 0.120* 2.6r

r .69

0.275 .83

% -o'o2e*

b,
+

LTTRKEXP c^ 0 .014 t .09
(age of Ëhe operator ¿

ï:::=ï:::=:: =:::::=t:::]======== ========= ====== ::============ ======

*Indicat.es significance at the 5 percent leve1.

n=495
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It is interesting Èo compare t.he results for the entering farm opera-

tors to those of the established farmers presented in Table 14. One

would expect frou the utiltty maxinizing model that as farmers become

experienced in farming and as their off-farm work skills deteriorate,

the effect of the variables CAPITAL, SCHOP, SPSCH and FARMORG on farm

earnings would begin to dominate the effect of SCHOP and WRKEXp on off-

farm earnings (in terns of their impacË on the off-farm work decision).

The results from the established farmers equaÈion support this hypothe-

sis. The coefficient on the variable SCHOP indicates that its effecË on

the decision to work off the farru is negligible. The effect of the op-

erator's education in encouraging off-fann work is concentrated among

entering farmers as expected because their recent work experience and/or

schooling inparts a higher opportunity cost to farm work. A chow test

rejects (at the 5 percent level of significance) the hypothesis that

there is no difference in the off-farm work behaviour of entering and

established farners.

The significant negative coefficienÈ for WRKEXP may be explained by

the fact thaÈ LIRKEXP measures age less school leaving age raËher than

actual- off-farn work experience. The variabre is, therefore, highly

correlaÈed wiÈh fano experience for established farmers and reflects

again the declining narket value of off-farm work skills combined with

the rising value of on-farm work skiIls. The reason for the positive

sign on SPSCH in the equaEion for entering fanners is not clear.
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Table 14

Results of l"lultivariate Logit Model for Established Farmers
Saskatchewan, L977

= ============== ============ ===== ========= ============ ==== == = ===

Asymp tot ic
Variable Coefficient Estimate t-staEistic

OFFWORK dependenr variable
(=0 if Èhe operator report.ed
no off-farrn rvork and had no

off-farn employment. income
=1 oÈherwise)

CONSTANT a 1.192 .65

cAPrrAL b. -0.000004* 1 1.8I
(narket value of land r

and buildings, machinery
and equipnent)

SCHOP
(years of schooling of
lhe operator)

SPSCH
(years of schooling of
the spouse)

FARMORG
(=0 if the operation is
a single proprÍetorship;
=1 ot,herwise)

b2*"1 0.003 .17

b3 -0.020* 2.64

b,
4 0.t77 I .06

WRKEXP cZ -0.046* f2.11
(age of the operator

ï:::=ï:::=::=:::::l::g]==================== =========

*Indicates significance aÈ the 5 percent level.

n=3655
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5.2 MODEL 2

The estinated equation for this nodel is:

OFFWORK = a + bl SALES + b2LAND + b3MACH + b4VL + b5VIN

+ b6I{cPD + bTNUFM + (br+cr+dt )SCHOP

+ (7.+9 )vr + (%+% )pcuRB + (c4+do )uU

+ d'SPSCH + d6SVT + dTTNI^IFM + dBNEI * e,AGE

* erFARI,ÍORG * erSEX + eOI{ON5-B + erMONl-4

* eUMON-O + ILIVST * erpOULT + enWHT

* 
"10 SMGRN * .llFLDCROp * 

"I2FRVEG 
* 

"I3FORXST
* erOlfSP * errMLV + eTUMFCR * errMOTH * u

where:

OFzuORK = I if the operaÈor has some days of off-farrn

work or some off-farn employraent incone; = 0

otherwise.

SALES = value of agricuLtural products sold ($,000)

LAND = total acres of land (,00)

I'ÍACH = value of machinery and equipment ($,000)

VL = value of livestock ($,000)

VIN = variable inputs ($,000)

l^iGPD = hired labor ($,000)

NUFM = number of unpaÍd family members that usually

worked on Èhe farm

SCHOP = years of schooling of the operator

VT = non-agricultural vocational trainÍng of the

operator (=I if yes; =0 if no)

PCURB = percenÈ of the total population in the census

division where Èhe operator resides that was
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non-rura1

MU = male unemploynent rate in the census division

r.¡here the operator resides

SPSCH = years of schooling of the operator's spouse

SVT = spouses's vocational training (=1 if yes;

=0 if no)

TNI\IFM = total non-working family members

NEI = non-earned income ($1000) = total fanily income

minus wages and salaries, farm self-employnenÈ

Íncome and other government income received by

all fanily members

AGE = age of the operator in years

FARI'IORG = type of business organÍzation of the farm (=9 1¡

single proprietorship; =1 otherwise; institutional

farrns are excluded)

SEX = sex of the operaLor (=1 if female; =0 if nale)

M0N5-B = operator resided on the farm 5-8 nont.hs (=l if

yes; =0 if no)

M0N1-4 = operat,or resided on the farm 1-4 uonÈhs (=l if

yes; =0 if no)

Il0N-0 = operator did not reside on the farm (=l if yes;

=0 if no)

LIVST - the Èype of farm was livestock (=1 íf yes; =0

if no)

POULT = Èhe type of farm was poultry (=I if yes; =0 if

no)

WHT = the Èype of farm was wheat (=I if yes; =0 if no)
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SMGRN = the type of farm was small grain (=l if yes; =Q

lf no)

FLDCRP = the type of farm was field crop (=l if yes; =0

if no)

FRVEG = the type of farm was fruit and vegetable (=I if

yes; =0 if no)

FOREST = the type of farm was forestry (=I if yes; =0 if

no)

MSP = the type of farm was miscellaneous specialty (=1 if yes;

=0 if no)

MLV = the type of farm was nixed 1ivestock (=1 if yes;

=0 if no)

MFCR = the type of farm r¿as mixed field crop (=1 if yes;

=0 if no)

MOTH = the type of farm was n-ixed oËher (=l if yes; =0 if

no)

The results fron the regression for the Prairie provinces are pre-

sented in Table 15. As hypoÈhesized, an increase in farm ouÈput will

result in a higher demand for the operator's rabor on Èhe farm and an

ensuing decrease of 0.04 percent in the probability of reporting some

off-farm work.

A1so, as predicËed under the uÈility rnaximizing model, an increase in

any of Èhe variables representing the 1eve1 of capital on Ëhe farn

(LAIJD, MACH, vL) result in a decrease in the probability of reporting

some off-farn work by 0.06 percent for each 100 acres of land and 0.33

Perceut and 0.08 percent, respectively for an increase of $1,000 in IIACH

or VL. These inputs are complements to operator labor.
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Table 15

Results from Ordinary Least Squares Equation for
EnËering Farm Operat.ors in the Prairie Provinces, L97L

Variable Coefficient E s timat e t-S tat is ti c

CONSTANT
SALES
LAND
MACH

VL
VIN
I^¡GPD

NUFM
S CHOP

VT
PCURB
MU

SPSCH
SVT
TNi^rFM

NEI
AGE

FARI'ÍORG

SEX
M0N5-8
MON1-4
MON-O
LIVST
POULT
IIrHT

SMGRN

FLDCRP
FRVEG

FOREST
MSP

MLV
M¡'CR

vorH

Pi
b,

tã
b,
_.+

.os

%
D_

uu+c{ +a,
c2*d2
ca*d3
c4+d4

d5

d6

d7

dg
e1

e2

e3

e4

e5

ê¡'o

n
%
3tro
e1l
er2
eI3
eL4
eI5
eI6
e77

0.42
-0.0004*
-0.0006*
-0 .0033*
-0.0008*
0.00003*
0.005*

-0.010*
0 .009 *
0 .107*

-0.001*
0.047*
0.008*
0.013
0.020*

-0 .0000 1 *
-0.006*
-0.005
-0. 1t t*
0.135*
0.229*
0.120*
0.103*
0.231*
0 .103*
0.025*
0.218*
0.246*
0.268*
0 .29 5*
0.002
0.025
0.196*

12.05
r .65
1.65
9.4r
2.51
3.34
3.89
2.00
6 .68
8 .09
3.75

10 .21
9.75
0.92
5.64
5.67

20.80
0 .4I
6.69
7 .4r

7r.29
12.7I
4,27
5 .58
4.r4
4.62
6.78
3.70
2.94
8.01
0.04
0 .71
7 .30

*Indicates significance at the 5 percent leve1.

= 13 1456
= 80.29
= .16

n

_î
R-
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An increase of $I,000 in the amount of variable inputs used on the

farm results in an j-ncrease in OFFWORK of 0.003 percent indicating that

variable inputs are subsËitutes for operator labor.

The amount of hired labor used on the farm is a substitute for opera-

tor labor. An increase of $1,000 in the anount of wages paid causes a

0.5 percent, increase in the probability of reporting some off-farm i^/ork.

Unpaid farnily labor is, contrary to expectations, complementary wÍth op-

erator labor.69 rhr" *r, be the resurÈ of a desire by the operaÈor to

work cLosely with fam:ily labor in order to supervise and to prepare faro-

ily menbers t,o take over the farm.

As in the case in l,lodel 1, the schooling of the operator has a

stronger effect on Èhe demand for operator labor off the farm than on

the demand for operator labor on the farm (or the supply of operator la-

bor), and the sign is positive. Non-agriculLural vocational trainÍng

aLso increases the probability that the operator will report sone days

of off-farm work.

The variable PCURB has conflÍeting effects on supply of and demand

for operaÈor labor. It was hypothesized that PCURB, the percenË of the

population in Ëhe census distrÍct that was non-farm (a proxy for the

cost of commuting) would have a posítive effect on the demand for opera-

tor labor off the farm and on the supply of labor by the operator and

the spouse. The positive effect on the supply of the spouse's labor ap-

Pears to have a stronger impact than the other effects and Èhe sign on

the variable PCURB is negative. This result is unexpected. The same

69
The study by Jones (1978) also found unpaid fanily labor and operator
labor to be complemenÈary components. 0p. cit., ü1. Jones, An Econo-
metric Analysis of the Canadian AgrÍcul-tural Labour Market With Spe-
cific Reference to the Prairie Region, p. 131.
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conflicting effects act on the measure of the unemployment rate in the

census division (ltU¡, and the resulting sign is positive.

contrary to expectation, the years of schooling of the spouse has a

positive effect on the dependent variable. The relationship may be ex-

plained by Mincer (1969) who proposes that there are two factors which

affect the labor supply of the spouse. The first factor in this case is

the presence of a high income for the operator (negative effect) and the

second is the response of the spouses's labor supply to own potenEial

income (positÍve effect). If the spouse perceives Èhe operator as hav-

ing a hÍgh income and Ehus chooses to work less off the farm, the effect

on OFFI^IORK may be positive.T0 tn the estimated rel-ationship however the

spouse's level of vocational training has an insignifieant impacË on

OFFWORK. The reasons for this result are not clear. As expected, the

total number of non-working faraily members has a positive impact on the

probability that Èhe operator works some hours off the farrn while non-

earned income has a negaÈive effect.

An analysis of the conditioning variables reveals that the operator's

â8e¡ sex and months of residence on the farm each have a significanÈ im-

pact on the dependenÈ variable. The age of the operator is negatively

related to Participation in off-farm work with each additíonal year de-

creasing the probabiliÈy of off-farm work by 0.6 percenrage points. rf

the farm operator is female, the probability of reporting some days of

off-farm work is lower by 11.1 percent. rf the operator lives on the

70 J. Mincer 'Labor Force Participatlon of Married l,Iomen' in Unive rsi-
ties - National Bureau Committee for Economic Research, Aspects of
Labor Economics, PrinceÈon, Princeton Universíty Press, 1962. Cited
in Richard Perlnan Labor Theory U.S.A., John l^filey and Sons, Inc.,
L969, p. 22.
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farn for less than twelve months, Lhe probability of reporting some

off-farrn work is higher by; 13.5 percent if the operator resides five to

eight mont.hs on the farm, 22.8 percent if the operator resides one to

four months on the farm, and 12 percent if the operaÈor does noÈ reside

on the farm. The probability of participating in off-farm work is high-

er for all types of operaEions except rnixed livestock and rnixed field

crops than it is for a dairy operation. rne C for this rnodel is 0.16

which i.ndicates that 16 percent of the variation in the d.ependent vari-

able can be explained by the independent variables. This value is typi-

cal for cross-section studies using a dichotomous dependent variable.Tl

The F-test rejects the hypothesis that there is no relationship between

the dependent and independent variables. Finally, a Chos¡ test rejects

the hypothesj.s that there is no structural difference between the off-

farm work behaviour of ent,ering and established farmers.

The result fron the regressions for the individual Prairie provinces

are presented in Tables 16, 17 and 18. There are soue differences be-

tv/een these regressions and the one for the Prairie provinces collec-

tively. The first difference is that for the individual provincial re-

gressÍons t.he variable SALES does not have a significant impact on the

probability thaË Èhe operator will work off the farn. This result is

unexpecËed but nay be explained by the fact thaÈ value of agricultural

products (SALES), land and machinery are alr measures of the scale

R.D. Bollmanr'0ff-Farm
nand for Labour Curver'
to, L978, p. 259.

Work by Farmers: A Study with a Kinked De-
unpublished Ph.D. Thesis, Universiy of Toron-

77
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Table 16

Results from Ordinary Least Squares Equation for
Entering Farm Operators in Manitoba, I97I

Variable Coef fici ent E s Èimat. e t-StatistÍc

CONSTANT a 0.448
SALES br -0.0007
LAND tr -0.008*
MACH u' -o.oo2
vL b; -0.002*
vIN U 0.001
r{cPD b: 0.009*
NUFM 4 -0.026*
SCHOP h+"., +d, 0.007*
vT %+4, ^ 0.088*
PCURB ú+ú -0.001*MU i,*ui, o.os2*
SPSCH 'E' 0.004*svr E 0.03sTNr^rFM E 0.031*
NEr d8 -0.00001*

åR o*. 1 -0'006*

sEX ? -0 '047

MON5-8 5 -0'0s7

MON1-4 "4 0'143*

MON-O 3 0'263x

LIVST % 0.060*

POULT 1 0 '132*

I^IHT % 0 '273*

SMGRN 3 0.224*

FLDCRP 
.iO 0.155*

FRVEG IT O.2O4X

F'REST nz o ' 19 7*

MSP 1: O'tls

MLV 9¿ 0 '265*

r,lFCR ts 0'141*

ï:::= = === = = = = = = = = = = == åå = = = = == = == = == : : !,! ! i: : : :
*Indicat.es signif icance

n = 21504
E = 11.05

[¿ = .13

at the 5 percent level.
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Table 17

Results frorn Ordinary Least Squares Equation for
Entering Fano Operators in Saskatche\,lan, L97L

======-===============:

Variable Coef fici ent Es timate t-S t at is tic

CONSTANT
SALES
LAND
MACH

VL
VIN
WGPD

NUFM

bI
b2

i;
b5
b.o
b7

0.395
-0 .0004
-0.002*
-0.002*
-0.001*
-0.002

0 .027 *
-0.017*

5 .38
0.76
2.45
3.54
T.77
0 .68
3.60

-r.99
SCHOP bg*cr*d, 0.01* 4.49
VT c.*d. 0. 14* 6.32PCURB "tr+¿l -0.001* -2.50MU "i*al o,oz2* 3.06
SPSCH d. ' 0 .008* 6 .7 5svr di -0.003 o. 13
TNhTFM d; 0.005 0.85

iåË iä -o 'oooo t* 2 '7 reI -0.007* 14.30

|#to*. 
e2 0.2Is t.IO

M.N5-B 
t3 -o ' 108* -4 ' 58

MON'-4 
e4 a 'r27* 4 '53

MoN-o "5 o '27 6x 7 '96

Lrvsr 
el o 'r7 2x 12 '29

P ou,,r ?; o '06l * 2 's4

,oHT "8 o '494* 4 '51

sl'rcRN îg 0'189* 2'99

FLDCRP Îio o '204* ''t:
FRVE. "ii o '36s* 4 'Io
F'REST ?i' o 's66* 3 'oo

MSp :iã -o 's re o 'e7

MLV :i; o '4s3* 4 '8s

I'FCR Îit 0'481 0'64

I:l:=================!ii==============!,il!:================ltli:=:====

*Indicates significance at the 5 percent leve1.

n = 51624
E = 37.81

R-'= .18
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Table 18

Results fron Ordinary Least Squares EquaËion for
Entering Farm Operators in Alberta, IgTI

Variable Coef fici ent E s timat e t-Statistic

CONSTANT
SALES
LAND
}lACH
VL
VIN
I,JGPD

NUFM
S CHCP

VT
PCURB
MU

SPSCH
SVT
TNWF}Í
NEI
AGE
FARMORG

SEX
MON5-B
MONI-4
MON-O
LIVST
POULT
WHT

SI"IGRN

FLDCRP
FRVEG
FOREST

MSP

MLV
}fFCR
MOTH

a
b1

b)
b;
b:
b1

b:
-f)
b7

bu+ci+a,
c"*'d,
c^+d^

"f+afd-'
d)
-ocl-

d8

"l
"2t3
e,

4

"5e6-

"7e^
ö

"9
"10
"Ir
"r2
"13
"14
"r5
"r6
"17

0.427
-0.0004*
-0.0000r
-0.004*
-0"001*
0.01*
0.003
0.0004
0.009*
0.066*

-0.001*
0.057*
0.009*
0.01
0.026'ft

-0 .0000 I *
-0.007*
-0.004
-0.117*
0.i49*
0 .17 9'k
0.106*
0.113*
0.t39*
0 .151*
0.L22*
0 .194*
0 . I98*
0.319*
0.266*
0.021
0.06
0 . i93*

B.i8
r .05
0.02
8.r0
r..95
3.39
r.25
0.05
4.42
3.64
2.TT
6.63
6.42
0 .55
5,17
5.03

14.56
0.23
4.25
5.60
6.78
6 .91
3.75
2.60
4.28
3.81
4.95
r.92
3.03
s.76
0.40
1.26
5 .56

*Indicates significance aË the 5 percenÈ leve1.

n = 51328
F = 37.99

-Rz = .19
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of the operation and could, therefore, be collinear. rt is not clear,

however, why sALES is significant in the aggregaÈe but not in the indi-

vidual regressions.

For Manitoba and Saskatchewan the value of land and buildings has a

significant iupact on OFFWORK; for Alberta the variable Ís insignifi-

cant. The variables MACH and VIN are i-nsignificant in the equation for

Manitoba, while the other inputs (livestock, hired labor and unpaid fam-

ily labor) have a signif icant impact on OFF!,/ORK and the same signs as

the regression for the Prairies. In the Saskatchewan equation, value

of machinery, value of livesLock, vrages paid and unpaid faroily labor

are significant, t.he value of variable inputs is not. For Alber¡a the

only inputs which are significant to the probability of participating in

off-farrn hTork are value of machinery, livestock and variable inpuÈs.

For I'lanitoba Èhe years of schooling of the operaÈor does noE appear

to affect the dependenÈ variable but non-agricultural vocational train-

ing does. The remainder of the results are similar to those for the re-

gression on Èhe Prairies

The results for Saskatcher.ran are basically Èhe same as Èhose for the

Prairies with the exception of thosS variables already mentioned and the

variable TNI',IFM (total-non working fanily members) which does not af fec¡

the probability that the operator will report sone off-farm work. The

results for Alberta are also similar to those of the Prairies with the

exception of the differences in the variables which affect the deuand

for operator labor on the farm (the inpuÈs).

fhe d for the ManiÈoba, Saskat,chewan and Alberta models are 0.13,

0.18, and 0.19, respectively and the F-statistics are all significant at
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the 5 Percent 1eve1 . A Chow test rejects the hypoÈhesis that there is

no difference in the off-farm work behaviour of entering operators in

the three provinces. Thus, the est.imation of Ehree separaÈe equa¡ions

would seem appropriate.

The regression resulEs for established farmers in the prairie prov-

inces as a region and individually and have been estimated and are pre-

sented in Tables 19, 20r 2I and 22. For the prairie region the signs on

the variables are the sane as Èhose in the equation for entering opera-

tors wiÈh the excepÈion of NUFM (number of unpaíd family workers) which

is insignÍficant and FARMORG which is positive (and was unsigned in the

equation for entrants). fne n2 in the equation are 0.09 and the F-sta-

tistic is i55.9I. The results at the individual provincial level are

also sÍmilar to those for entrants in Èhe three provinces.

In summary, the kinked demand model explains adequately the off-farm

work behaviour of enËering operators. The equation for the prairie

provinces as a region and for each indÍvidual province are staÈístically

significant and in general the signs on the variabres are as hypoth-

esi-zed in the conceptual mode1.

The variable SALES (value of agricultural products) has a negative

Ímpact on OFzuORK (ttre probability that the entrant will report some

days of off-farn work) in the Prairie equation and is insignifÍeant in

the others. The signs of the variables LAND, MACH and vL ( acres of

1and, value of machinery and value of livestock) are negative in mosÈ

cases and when not negative they are insignificant. This implies that

policies which encourage an increase in fixed capiÈal for entering farm

oPerators will result in a decrease in Èhe probability that they will
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Tabl-e I9

Results fron 0rdinary LeasË Squares Equation for
Established Farm Operators in the prairie provinces, IgTI

Variable Coef ficÍ ent E s timate t-S t at is tic

CONSTANT
SALES
LAND
MACH

VL
VIN
IIIGPD

NUFI'f
S CHOP

VT
PCURB

MU

SPSCH
SVT
TNLTFM

NEI
AGE
FARMORG

SEX
MON5-B
MONI-4
IroN-0
LIVST
POULT
I4IHT

SMGRN

FLDCRP
FRVEG

FOREST
MSP

MLV
MFCR

MOTH

v
fu+cr+d1

c2*d2
ca*d3
c4*d4

d5

d6
d7

dg
eI
ez
e3

et.+
e5

e.
o

,
eg

3
ero
erI
er2
eI3
el4
er5
et6

"r7

0.528
-0.0007*
-0 .0003*
-0 .003*
-0 .0004*
0.003*
0.014*
0 .000'g
0.005*
0.098*

-0.002*
0.048*
0.003*
0.013
0 .0 t8*

-0 .0000 I *
-0.008*
0.028

-0.032*
0.I63*
0.27 4x
0.149*
0.043*
0.065*
0.070*
0.081*
0 .187*
0.103*
0.319*
0.281*

-0.006
0.047
0.r42*

26.20
6 .35
r.94

t6.75
2.BT
5.07

11.32
20,34
6.02

r0.77
1T.67
r8.93
6.36
7.52
8.80
8.87

36.62
3.43
2.55

13.32
14.07
26.73
3.7L
2.46
5.75
6.7r
8.74
r.72
3.87
9.14
0 .38
2.8r
8.6r

a
b1

b2

b3
b4

b5
b6

*Indicates significance at Èhe 5 percent level.

= 49 1976
=155 .91
= .09

-i
R-
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Tab1e 20

Results from Ordinary Least Squares Equation for
Established Farm Operators in Manitoba, LgTL

Variable Coeffici ent Estimate t-Statistic

CONSTANT
SALES
LAND
}TACH

VL
VIN
I^IGPD

NUFM
S CHCP

VT
PCURB
MU

SPSCH
SVT
TNWFM

NEI
AGE

a

Pr
b)
b;
b7

+
b--)
b.
-o
b-

ur+cl+a,
%+dt
"ã+E
%+di

d-t
4
{
er

0.520
-0.003*
-0.009*
-0.0002
-0.002*

0 .0 10*
0.012*

-0 .003
0.006*
0.1I2*

-0.002*
0.056*
0.006*
0.006
0.028*

-0.00001 *
-0.008*

13 .48
6.40
7 .r9
0 .39
3.46
5 .61
5.05
0.47
3 .30
5.22
6.11

12.29
5.01
0.34
6.45
4.26

T8.46f#o*' 7 _2'3x1. ?'l?
MON5-B % -0'026 o'98

MoNl-4 1r 0 '239* 6 '57

MON-' % o'2so* 4'73

Lrvsr 
€o 0'132* 8'39

Poulr ? 0'0ss* 2'90

rl'HT % 0'023 0'60

sr,rcRN þ 0'135* 6'15
1" 0.082* 4.01

ik#y 1^i o 'I58* 4 '40

F'REST 1, 0 '0e3 I '30MsP f¡ 3:3åÌi i'.33
MLV T4MFCR l-: -3:î33. 

3:å?

::l:================ü==============3=113]================]=3 :==::=:=

*Indicates significance aË Èhe 5 percent leveI.

f
É

= 11r161
= 43.82
= .11
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Table 2l

Results from Ordinary Least Squares Equation for
Established Farro Operators in Saskatchewan, L97l

Vari-able Coef fici enÈ Estimate t-Statistic

CONSTANT
SALES
LAND
MACH

VL
VIN
WGPD

NUFM
S CHOP

VT
PCURB
MU

SPSCH
SVT
TNWFI'1

NEI
AGE

FAR},IORG

SEX
MON5-B
MON]-4
MON-O
LIVST
POULT
T,JHT

SMGRN

FLDCRP
FRVEG

FOREST
l"tsP

MLV
MFCR

MOTH

a

h
Pz

5
D,

b4
b5
bg

or*:l*0,
c +cl

"2+d2
"?+¿9+_4

d-.)
d..

d:
d8

"1
"2g^

J
e,

4

"5
"6
"7t8

"9tro
trl
"rztI3
"r4
"15

"16
"r7

0.506
-0.002*
-0.002*
-0.001*
-0.001*

0 .0 l0*
0.030*

-0.0003
0.006*
0.067*

-0.00 I *
0.017*
0.003*
0.017
0.014*

-0.00001*
-0.007 *
0.038*

-0 .06 5*
0. I 16*
0.249*
0 .188*
0.070*
0.lll
0.11I*
0.093*
0.239*

-0.r67
0.520*
0 .227 r,
0.040
0.033
0.I29*

12.54
6.84
4.20
4 .87
1.69
3.44
8 .96
0.08
4.69
4.53
3.r4
4.34
4.99
r.34
4.12
6.32

22.26
2.75
3 .48
7 .38
8.87

2T.98
2.29
1 .61
3 .6s
3 .0s
3.62
0.67
2.7L
3.r5
1.15
0.96
3.s9

*Indicates significance at the 5 percent level.

n = 211376
f' = 6I.87

R=' = .09
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Table 22

Results from Ordi.nary LeasÈ Squares EquaEion for
Established Farrn Operators in AlberÈa, 197I

Variable Coef fici ent Es tinate E-S tat is tic

CONSTANT
SALES
LAND
I"IACH
VL
VIN
WGPD

NUFM
SCHOP

VT
PCURB
MU

SPSCH
SVT
TNWFM

NEI
AGE

FARMORG

SEX
M0N5-8
MONI-4
ItoN-0
L IVST
P OIJLT

I.JHT

SMGRN

FLDCRP
FRVEG

FOREST
I'fSP

MLV
MFCR

MOTH

b3
b4
b-)
b.
b;

bg+cr+dt

"2*dzc.*d^JJ
c4+d4

d5
d.o
d7
d8
el
e2
e3
e4
e5
e6-
e7
eg
e9
e1o
eII
eL2
el3
et4
eI5
el6
e17

0.567
-0.0005*
0.0001

-0.003*
-0 .0003
0.002*
0 .0 12*
0.003
0.003
0.101*

-0.001*
0.057*
0.003*
0.002
0.018*

-0 .0000 1 *
-0.009*
0.02
0.003
0.250*
0.29r,\
0 .187*
0.061*
0.098*
0 .1 16*
0.I36*
0.178*
0.123
0.23s
0 .27 4*
0.021
0 .104*
0 . t83*

16.73
3.57
0.53

13.r3
r.59
2.7 4
7 .9s
0.78
L.97
7 .36
6.75

11.01
3 .38
0.r4
5.75
6 .0I

25.02
I .53
0.r4

r0.79
9 .31

14.05
3.60
2.34
5.73
7 .48
6.r5
r .04
1.82
6.r4
0.82
3.99
7 .07

a
b1
b2

*Indicates significance at the 5 percent leve1.

= 17 ,439
= 69.82
= .11

4
R
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engage in off farn work. They are complements to operator labor on the

farm. The variable, non-labor variables inputs (vrN), is positive for

the PraÍries and for Alberta and insignificant for Manitoba and. Saskat-

chewan.

In general hired labor (wCpD) is a substitute for operator labor but

unpaid farnily labor (NUFI'1) is a complement to operator 1abor. The signs

on these variables are positive and negative, respectively. This coul_d

indicate that a government progran to subsidize hired farm labor will

result in a higher probability of off-farm work by entering farmers.

An increase in the leve1 of schooling of Èhe operator (SCgOp and VT)

generally increases the probability of off-farm work. Contrary to the

hypothesis, the saEe result occurs for an Íncrease in the schooling of

the spouse (SPSCH and SVT). This result suggesrs that prornotÍng educa-

tion for entrants may also pronot.e off-far¡o work by the group.

The variable used to Eeasure commuting cosEs (PCURB) consistently ex-

hibits a negative effect on OFFI,IORK indicating that as the percent of

the population in the census district that i-s urban increases (meaning

that comuuting costs likely decrease) the probability that the operator

parÈicipat.es Ín off-farm work decreases. This result is unexpected as

is the result that as the unemployment rate (l"fu) increases so does

OFzuORK.

In general, the t.ot.al number of non-working family meubers (fnWflf)

has a Positive effect on OFFI^IORK. This is the expected result since

TNI{FM is used as a Proxy for the size of the family's consumpt.ion bun-

dle. Non-earned fauily income has, as predicted, a negat.ive impacE on

the probability Ëhat Èhe operator wíll work off the farm.
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In general the signs of the conditioning variables are consistent for

all four equations. An Íncrease Ín the age of the operator has a nega-

tive effect on OFFI,IORK. Whether or not the farm is a single proprietor-

shlp (FARMORG) has no impact on the dependent variable. If the operator

is female Èhe probability of .off-farm work decreases. The probability

that the operaÈor partícipates in off-farm work increases if the opera-

tor does not reside twelve rnonths on the farm. For almost all types of

farms the operator is uore likely to work off the farm than if the far¡n

was a dairy operation.

5.3 CO'{PARISON OF TI{E MODELS

It seens mosÈ appropriate to compare the results for Model I (¡.¡hich

deals with Saskatchewan only) with the results for Saskatchewan in Model

2. The dependent variable (Of'rWOnX) is comparable in the two models.

For entering farn operaÈors in Model I the uarket value of land, build-

ing, machinery and eq,riprneni in dollars is represenÈed by the variable

cAPrrAL. The coefficienr of rhe variable is -0.000002 (or -0.002 if

CAPITAL was measured in thousands of dollars). In Model 2, the coeffi-

cient of the variable which measures the market value of machinery and

equipnent is -0.002 and the coefficienÈ of land (in hundreds of acres)

is -0.002. The coefficient of VL (value of livestock eapital) is al-so

-0.002.

The years of schooling of the operator has a positive impact. on the

probability of off-farm work by the operator in borh Model I and Model

2, The coefficienÈs are 0.120 and 0.0I, respectively. The sign on

years of schooling of the spouse differ between the nodels; it ís nega-

tive as predicted, for Model I and posltive for Model 2.
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In both models the variable FARMORG (inaicating rvhether or nor the

farra is a single proprietorship) is insignificant. The variable WRKEXp

is not directly comparable between nodels.

The results from both models support the argurnent that the decision

by the entering farro operator to allocate some Ëime to off-farm work is

a matter of choice rather than of financial compulsion.

Each model- is estinated for esÈablished farmers as welÌ as enErants.

The signs on sone variables in Model I are different for entering and

established farmers. This resulÈ is expected since the life-cycle theo-

ry (Blinder and l^Ieiss, L976) suggests that over time Èhe work behavÍour

of farn operators change as Ëhey gain experience in farm work and as

their off-farm work skirls depreciate. Model I supports rhis hypothe-

sís. The variable SCH@ is significant for entering farmers but not for

established farmers. This indicates that over time, the off-farrn work

skills deËeriorate to the point thaÈ t.hey no longer irnpact on the deci-

sion of whether or not to allocate Èime to off-farm work. The varÍable

I{RKEXP is negative and significant for establÍshed farrcers (it is insig-

nificant for entrants). This suggests that as the operator gains expe-

rience in farm work, the probability of working off the farm declines.

In l"Iodel 2 the signs of the coefficients are generally the same as Ín

the equations for entering farmers. This resul-t is unexpecÈed for rea-

sons Previously stat.ed. The sign on the variable FARMORG becomes posi-

tive in Èhe regressions for established farmers in Mode1 2. This indi-

caÈes that if the operation 1s not a single proprietorship, the

probability that the operaÈor works off the farn increases. Thus, the

results from Model I support the hypothesfs thaÈ over Èime the work be-

haviour of farm operators change; the results from ModeÌ 2 do not.-
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In each model the seÈ of independent variables has a significant

impact on the dependent variable as evidenced by an F-test. Model I is

esÈinated using the uultivariate logit technique, Model 2 by the ordi-

nary least squares technique.

5.4 CG'IPARISON TO TI{E RESI.JLTS FROI,Í OTI{ER STIJDIES

SËudies by Huffman and Bollman estiñâte the probability that farm op-

eraÈors will engage in off-farn work. The uodels in both studies use a

di-chotomous dependent variable in Ëheir esEination. Huffman finds a

negative relationship between the 1og of farrn ouÈput and the 1og of the

odds that Ehe operator participates in off-farm work. The wage rate and

the education of the operator both have a positive effect on the depen-

dent. variables as does Ëhe education of the spouse; the wage rate of the

spouse has a negative impact. The age of the operator and age squared

have no influence on the odds (in favor) of farmers' off-farro labor

force participation. It is difficult Èo compare the coefficient.s di-

rectly since a number of Huffrnan's independent variables enter the re-

gression in natural logarithnic form. In general, however, the results

appear to be consistenÈ with Èhose for this study (with the exceptÍon of

the insignificance of the age of the operator).

Bollman used the ordinary l-east squares technique to explain the

probability of off-farn work by farm operaEors for canada and by prov-

ince. For the Prairie provlnces, lhe results from the Bolhnan study and

f ron this study are sirui-Iar. tr¡hile t.he rnagnitude of the coef f ici ent s is

different in most cases, the signs are generally the same. Bolhnan di-

vides toÈ41 land inÈo iuproved acres and unimproved acres and reports a
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negative relatlonshlp between fmproved acres and the dependent variable

(and no relatlonship with unimproved acres). He uses the nale labor

force participation rate as an lndependenÈ variable (in place of the

m¡le unemployment rate) and reports that it has a negaLive influence on

the probability that a farrn operat,or reports off-farm work. He also in-

dicates that the education of the spouse has either a negative or insÍg-

nificant effect on Èhe dependent variable.

Both Huffman and Bollman estimate their equaÈions for all farmers

rather than for entrant.s. This roay explain dÍscrepancies in some of the

results. In general, however, the results frorn boËh models are similar

to Ëhe results obtained in this study.



Chapter VI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

6.1 SI.JMMARY

GovernmenËs in Canada have expressed concern thaÈ the fuÈure supply

of enËering farm operat.ors r^rilI not be adequate to ensure production of

food and fiber at the family farm level. Policies have been instituted

by both federal and provincial governments to aid operators to enter ag-

riculture and mainÈain t.he occupation of farmer. Several authors have

suggested that entry into agriculture has become dÍfficult because fi-

nancial barriers to enËry have been rising relative to farm incorqes, and

that off-farrn work by the operator represented a poËential soLution t.o

the problera.

One inËerpretation o.f this suggestion was that off-farm work by ent-

rants v¡as a uatter of fj-nancial necessity. An al-ternative interpreta-

tion of the off-farm work behaviour of entrants was that they chose to

devote sone time to nonfarm occupations because the returns to t,heir ex-

pertise were relatively high. In t.his context off-farm work was a mat-

ter of opportunity cost. Operators \^/orked off the farm not because Ehey

had to, but because the opportunity cost of not doing so Lras too high.

The object of this thesis was to increase information about. the work

behaviour of entering farm operators j.n order to analyze what noÈivaÈed

the¡o t.o work off the farm. Some statistics on the gross flows of census

farm operators tnÈo and ouÈ of agriculÈure r¡7ere presented as \^Jas a dis-

-96-



cussion of the potential roles of part-time farming.
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A number of char-

acteristics of entering and established farmers q/ere compared and indi-

cated that there l^rere signifícanË differences between the tr^ro groups.

The purpose of this background inforrnation was to facilitate a better

understanding of the entering operaÈor component of the farm labor

force.

The empirÍcal portion of the sËudy tested the ability of tlro concep-

tual models to explain the probability that an entrant. would report sone

days of off-farm work. The first model utilized micro data from the

1978 Saskatchevlan Agricultural Enumerative Survey (provided by Statis-

tics Canada). The second roodel enployed longitudinal data from che

1966-197L-Ig76 Census of Agriculture MaÈch and Agriculture-Population

Linkage (arso provided by statistics canada). rn general, Ëhe models

Performed adequately and supported the hypothesis that off-fano work by

entrants was a matter of opportunity cost rather t.han financial compul-

sion. Both rnodels indicated lhat the level of fixed capital on the farm

had an inverse relaÈionship with the probability that the operator would

work off the farm. They also suggested that. the schoolÍng of the opera-

tor positively affected the rate of off-farm employnent participation.

They produced, however, conflicting results concerni.ng the role of the

spouse's educaËion in deterroining the operator's off-farm work behav-

iour.

The results from Model 2 indicated that hired labor was a substitute

for operator labor on the farn while unpaid famity labor and operator

labor were complements. The results also suggested that as the size of

the consumption bundle for the fanily increased, the probability that



Ëhe operator worked some days off

Ëhe operator had an inverse impact

r.ras a multiple jobholder.
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farn also increased. The age of

Ehe probability that the operator

the

on

The results for t.he Prairie region were similar Ëo those for each

province, but the Chow tesË indicaËed that there are structural differ-

ences in the work behaviour of entrants in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and

Alberta. In I'fanitaba and Saskatchewan total acres of land had a signif-

icant (and negative) impact on the probability that the operaE.or would

work of f the farm, Pr(0FFI470RK). In Alberta no relaÈionship existed be-

tween acres of land and Pr(OFFWORK). In Saskatchewan and Alberta the

relationship between the value of machinery and pr(oFFwoRK) was nega-

tive; in ManiEoba it had no impact. In Manitoba and Saskatchewan the

ax0ount of hired labor was important to the off-farm work behaviour of

enÈrants; in AJ.berta it r.Ias not. Schooling of the operator irapacted on

Pr(OFFWORK) in Saskatchewan and Alberta but not in Manitoba. These were

the najor areas in which the three provinces differed. They suggesÈed

that the production functions were different depending on the province

in question.

6.2 COI.ICLUSIONS AND LII.{ITATIONS

The first conclusion of this study is that there are significant dif-

ferences between entering and established farners. ImportanÈ character-

istics which det.ermine the difference are sunmarized in Chapter 2, Table

6. According to the statistics, entrants are more likely to work off.

the farm and work more days off-farm than are established farmers. Ent-

rant,s are typically younger and bet.ter educated and have less 1and, ma-
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chinery and livesÈock t.han established farroers. Finally, entrants have

a lower level of output, or lower value of agricultural sales than es-

tablished farmers. 0n the basis of these differences, iL appears that

governments are justified in establishing prograns specifically aimed at

entering farm operators. Prograrns which provide entrants with capital

to expand their level of land, mâchinery and livestock nay assist them

to gro\.¡ to a more viable size and to meln¡¿in the occupation of farner.

The major conclusion from boÈh econonet.ric models is that the work

decisions of entering farn operators reflect opportuniËy costs rather

than financial compulsion. This conclusion contradicts claims that

off-farm work should be promoted as a significant mechanism for enÈry to

overcome barriers to entry. The results do not support any poliey ini-

t.iatives to encourage off-farm work to overcone barriers to entry into

agriculture.

The results from the analysis indicate that there are structural dif-

ferences in the work behaviour of entrants in the three Prairie provinc-

es. If polÍcies to affect the demand for operator labor on the farm or

off the farrn or the total supply of operator labor Lrere to be formulat-

ed, they would have slightly different inpacts depending upon the prov-

i.nce in question. For example, a program to subsidíze land for entering

f arm oPerators would decrease the probability of of f-f arm rárork,

Pr(OFzuORK), in Manltoba and Saskatchewan but would have no effect in

Alberta. A prograrn to subsidize rnachinery would decrease pr(OFFI^¡9RK)

ln Saskatchewan and Alberta but have no effect in Manitoba.

There are, of course, Iirnitations to the analysis. The 1978 Agricul-

tural Enumerative Survey (AES) for SaskaÈchewan is a probability survey
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with a complex sanple design. The econonetric analysis for this thesis

euployed a computer software package ca11ed Statistical Analysis Systern

(sAS), which was designed Ëo analyze simple random samples. There is

some evidence that the variances of the coefficient escinates for Model

I are underestiraated because, in this case, sAS is used to analyze a

complex rather than simple random sample. If the variances are underes-

timaËed, the t-staËistics are overestimated and the results f rorn I'fodel I

are less significant. rt is not known by precisely how much the vari-

ances are underestimated or how the selection of observations from the

dat.a set affects the bias. The resulE may be differenÈ, for example, if

Èhe entire set. of observat.ions ís used for analysis from the result if

only farrn entrants are selected. Further investÍgation into this prob-

lern is being undertaken.

The 1978 AES for saskaÈchewan does not provide any data on the geo-

graphic location of the farm and it.s proximity to urban areas. Thus,

variation in off-farm employment opporËunities among farmers could not

be considered in Model 1. Kada (1980) found that in Wisconsin the pro-

portion of farm income from off-farm work did not depend on proximity to

roeÈropolit^n 
^ru^"72 suggesting that Èhe effect on off-farm work deci-

sions may not be strong. The variation in employnent opportunities uay

be sroaller in Saskatchewan than in other provinces in Canada which have

more large urban cenËres. In this sense, ít is noÈ clear that SaskaÈ-

chewan is typical of off-farm labor practices. (¡'or farn entrants and

established farroers the percentage in Saskatchewan reportíng some days

of off-farm work was the lorvest of the three Prairie provinces.)

72 
^. 

Kada, Part-Time Faroily Farming, Centre for Academic Publications
Japan, Tokyo,1980.
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The data for Model I are lrom 1977; the data for Model 2 are basical-

ly froro I97I. It is not clear that the labor parterns in l97l and L977

reflecÈ the current agricultural situation. Whíle the interest rates in

1977 especially appeared high by historical standards Ehey now seem very

aËËractive. l.Ihether this has affected off-farm work behaviour awaits

inves t.iga È ion.

The quality of the longitudinal data base enployed in Model 2 nay be

restricted by the quality of the name-and-address m¡tch used to creaËe

the base. A certain percentage of error is Ínevitable. Census of Agri-

culture questionnaires from L97L that lrere not matched with 1966 ques-

tionnaires provided information on entrants. If the questÍonnaires were

unroatched for reasons other than the fact that the operator entered be-

tween 1966 and I971, the operator is sËill considered as an enËrant.

The data base provides, however, a unique opportunity for the analysis

of gross fl-ows of labor in agriculture as well as entry and exit stud.-

ies.

Information on off-farm wage levels of the operator and spouse is not

available in either daÈa base employed in this thesis. Data on the debt

1eve1 of Ëhe farners would also be useful for the analysis but are noË

available. Information regarding how farm operators enter agriculture

wou1d be of interest but at present there is no way of knowing where the

entrants came from.
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6.3 SUGGESTIONS FOR FTIRTI-MR RESEARCH

Results from the 1981 Censuses of Agriculture and Population will be-

come available in 1982. Subsequently the 1981 Census of Agriculture

will be rnatched with the longitudinal dat.a base already in existence,

resulting in a 1966-I971-1976-1981 Census of Agriculture Match. Finally

the 1981 Census of Population will be linked to rhe rnatched dara. The

variables from Model 2 of this Èhesis will be available on the new data

base. The equation for entering farmers could thus be estimated for

entrants from the 1976-1981, 1971-1981,or t96l-I9Bl periods and the re-

sults couLd be compared. Research could also be conducted to observe

the I966'I97L entrants in Ëerms of the changes Ín their work behaviour

and farning operations.

The regression analysis from this thesis could be performed aË

canada level and for the other provinces. The analysis could also

done for different types of farning operations. This would permit

Èerregíona1 comparisons and comparisons by farm type.

It would be interesting to separate the entrants from Èhis or subse-

quent studies int.o t\,ro groups: hobby farmers and commercial farners,

and to coüpare their work behaviour. Although Ëhe neans for defining

each group uay be somewhat arbitrary, the analysis coul-d prove valuable

for policy makers that are int,erested in the part-time farming issue.

According to Bo1ì-man,

existence of off-farm work by farmers does not necessarily ar-
ise from market lrnperfections. The implication of this resul-t
is for policies designed to inprove the effÍciency of food
production. Many public policies that apply to farmers dis-
criminate against the part-time farmer. If the objective of
the policy is the efficient production of food, all food pro-
ducers whetþ¡ Ëhey are full-time or part-time farmers shouldIJDe err_gr DIe .

the

be

in-
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Based on this conclusion, off-farm work by entering farm operators nây

rePresent an efficient allocation of resources from the perspective of

the individual farmer despite the fact that it is not a necessary mecha-

nism for entry into farming. Policies which require entering farm oper-

aËors to make farning their principal occupaEion within a prescribed

length of time are discriminatory. Whether this discrimination is beni-

ficial or detrimental depends on the perspective fron which the problero

is viewed. some evidence exists to support the hypothesis thaE part-

time fanning has an adverse effect on technical efficiency on farros even

when factors such as farm size and age and education of the operaEor are
7lrheld constant.' l'lore research is needed to investigate the relationship

between technical efficiency in agriculture and Ehe global resource al-

location problen.

73 *. Bollman, 'off Farm work by Farners r' op. cit., p.L76.
7Ir' FreshwaterrD., w. simpson, M. Kapitany, 'Are part-Time Farmers Effi-

cient? An Analysis of Technical EffÍciency in SaskaÈchewan Agricul-
turer' unpublished paper, Department of Agricultural Economics, uni-
versiÈy of Manitoba, 1982, p. 14.
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